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I. '1'1111 aranlal lnY~~ttJptlona of Dr. Bucbuula, 
hal lie to !Ml, conllrmed -ly all the dl8conr. 
1M of Gtlll ad correot.ed their IDMCuraclee u to 
-aomtcai 1-tlou and Jlll.fCblc dellnltlon. He~ 
dlloovered the loca•loua of tbe estemalaen-, and 
toalld the Mleqoe tbae corrected entirely reUKble In 
&be lltady orcbar.cter. In th- results be had the 
aallltantlal concurrence of Dr. W. Byrd Powell, a 
putleman of brilliant t.alenta, the only etll.clent 
American cultivator or the ICience. 

'- In 1841, IJr. Buchanan (havlnc prevlouly die
covered the orpn or aenalblllry)lnvtllltlpted the 
llbuomena of aeDIItive conetltutlona, and rouad 
ibat they were e&lllly aJiected by contact with any 
llllMtanoe, and eepectally by conta< t with the hu
mllll ban~1 10 that the organic action of the brain 
wu modi ned by the nervaura from the Hngere, and 
eYery convolution could be made to manifest Ita 
ftanctlon., whether peycblc or phyalologlcal, and 
whether lntel:ectual, emotional, volitional, or pas
lloD.al 10 aa to make the subject or experiment 
amlab~e, Irritable, Intellectual, stupid, droway, 
bungry1 reatl8118, entranced, timid, courageous, l!en
lltlve, nardy[ morbid, Insane, Idiotic, or whatever 
mlpt be ellc ted from any region of tne brain, and 
al10 to control the ph.fslologlnal functions, modily
lng the atrength, sen••blllty, temperature, clrcula- eaees and mental conditions, 
t.IOn, and pulse. 1 physiology, the bidden trutha 

II. The•e experiments have been continually the bidden truths of the 
repeated from 1841 to 1887, aud have commanded as It 1•, fsyehometry Ia 
UIUinlmous u•ent to their truth from many com- atrable o sciences, and 
mltteee of Investigation, and have durlnc sixteen fully presented In the " 
:rean boen regularly presented and ncccroted In while thestatemeutandilhlltlra~l~n 
medical colleges; hence It Is not lmvroper to treat of anthropolo!17, f,~li~~·~~::E:i:: thle demonatrated science of the brain aa an estab- Anthropology, ' 
llabed science, alnce the establl•hment ot" l!Cience again presented the 
depends not upon the opinions of the lgUOJ'IU!ot, but bral P•ycbology," wbicb 
upon the unanimous Mlent of Its Investigaton or trines of anthropology are ~~:=:~~:..~~J= 
atudenta. labors of a score of the mor!l_t 

8. AI the brain contains all the elements of hu - 1<nd vlvlsectlng,\natomists of 
manlty, their revelation constltu tes a complete If but one tenth part of the 
.&lfTBROPOLOGY, the II rat that bas ever been pre- and exact statements were true lO
Hnted, and this science necessarily has ltR pbyslo- tbropology, Its claims upon the attention ~ all 
logical, psychic or aoolal, and supernal or spiritual clear, honest tblnkere, and all phllan&h~ 
departments. In Its physiological department It would be stronger than tboae of any docCdM, 
oonatltntes a vast addition to tbe medical sciences, science, or philanthropy now under Jnvelltlldl•, 
an<l easentlally cbanget! all the phiiOI!Opby of rued- and as th088 claims are well.endoraedand ban.,... 
leal science, while It Initiates many fundamental challenged lnveatlgatlon, their conlolderatlon Ia -
changes In practice. which have · been adopted by Imperative duty for all who recognlae moral ...S 
Dr. Buchanan's pupils. Hence It deserves the pro- religions responslblllty,_and do not eonf- tbea
found attention of all medical schools. selves belple88ly enthralled by habllaM r~ ..... 

7. In Its psychic or social relations, untllropolo~y Collegial<~ faculties may do tbemseiYee no11or bJ 
enables u. to form rorrect estlmatee from develov- following the example of the Indiana State UniYer• 
ment of 1111 vertebrate ~<nimals, of per110ns and of slty In lnvestl~ating and honoring this IICI.- be
nations, abowing their merits and <iellclencles, and fore the pubhc, and thoughtful ocbolara ma:r do 
COI188quently the EDUCATION or legilllatil>n tilat Ia tbemaelves honor by followmg the examples of Den
needed. By showing the laws of correlation be· ton, Pierpont, Caldwell, Gatchell, l!'orry, aDd 
tween persons, It eatabllshes the scientillc prln- R<>bert D,ole Owen. 
oiples of SOCIAL SOIENCr;: and tbe po&~lbllitles of The discoverer baa ever been ready to ()O.()JMIS'1IW 
human l<OClety. By explafntng all the elements of with honorable Inquirers, and bas aatlslled all-.rbD 
character and their operntlnn, it establl bes the have met blm as BCekers of troth; a faet. whlala 
true MORAL PIULOSOPIIY. By giving the laws of justtllcs the tone of conlldence wltll whlcb be 
de'felopment It formulllt;es the true EDUCATION, speaks. Tlle only serious obstacles be baa 
and by giving the Jaws of expr&~~lon It establi@bes encountered have been the mental Inertia 
the science of ORATORY and the PBILOSOPRY Oil' shuna Investigation, the cunning oowardloe 
ART, making a more complete and sclentillc avoids new and not yet popular trutha, and 
expre•slon ofwbatwas empirlcallyoboerved by Del· l moral torJ.>Or wblcltls lnduterent to tbe clalma 
sarte w1tb remarkable succeas. troth and duty when not enforced by public OPiDo 

8. In Its spiritual department, anthropology 'ton. When standlulf at the bead of the 1018d'IDJ 
shows the rei11tion of bnman life to the <II vine, of medical college of Cincinnati, be taugbt, demoa
terreatrlal to supernal existence and the laws of strated, and proclaimed, dnrlng ten yean, with ool
thelr Intercourse; hence establishing scientific re- legiate sanction, for the medlCRl profe.lon, 't.be 
Jlglon and destroying superstition. It gives the doctrines which ne now brings before the .A.Dterlcul 
sc1entlllc principles of animal magnetism, •pirltolll- people br, aclentlllc volumes (the "Manual or Pwl'· 
lim, trance1 dreaming, l.n81\nlty, and all extraor- cometryJ.'. ''Therapeutic Sarcognomy," aud 1M 
dinary conultlona of human nature. "New J!<Uocatlon" ), and by the JOUIUr.aL CW 

9. 1n the department of SARCOGNOHY, antbro- MAN, whicb, being devoted cblelly to the Int.._ 
pclogy fully explain& the triune couatltutlon of tlon of anthropologv as the must effect!Ye f
mau the relations of 10nl, brain, and body, thus of pbllanthrovy, may ju•tly claim the actin -
modUylng medical and psychic philosophy, and operation of the wise and 11ood In pron•otlncltaalr
establlablng a new system of external tbet'll{leutlca culatlon as the herald of tile IJrllndO!It reform• tW 
for electric and n..,_urlcpractlce, which have been have ever been proJX'Ikld in tile 11ame and b)' &lie 
heretofore superficially empirical, It also gives us authority of positive science. 
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Cbe ~rtbetppal Xiterature for tbe future. 

I F the aeience of man, the being in whom the spiritual and mate
rial worlds are fully represented, and in whom both can be stud

ied in their relations, has been fully (though not completely or 
finally) developed by the revelation through experiments, of the func
tions of the brain, then from the establishment of anthropology 
there necessarily begins a literary revolution, which not only 
changes all philosophy, but extends through all the realms of litera
ture. There is no realm which can escape the modifying influence 
of ideas which are at the basis of all conceptions of man, of 110ciety, 
of duty, of religion, of art, of social institutions, of the healing art, 
education, and government, and the new light which psychometric 
illumination throws upon all sciences. 

The literature of the future will therefore differ widely from the 
literature of the past, and millions of volumes which still hold their 
places on the shelveR of libraries will in the next century take their 
proper place in the mouldering mass which interests the antiqua
rian alone,- the mouldering mass which universities still cherish, 
and which helps to deaden the rising intelligence of the western world. 
Let us, as Tennyson says, 

" Hope the best, but bold the Present 
Fatal daughter of the Past." 

It is self-evident that the farther back we go for intelligence the 
deeper we plunge in the darkness of ignorance; and even though 
intuitional and moral truths may be found in the old writings, they 
belong to a literature imbedded in au ignorance which necessarily 
darkens all that comes down from such periods. 

The benumbing influence of antiquity- or rather of that 
extended period which may be called the Aristotelian age, the age in 
which all philosophic thought was utterly benumbed by the Greek 
literature- has not yet passed away. American writers are just 
beginning to get rid of their absolute subserviency to foreign models 
in all things, and in this partial independence they are still subser
vient to the fundamental philosophic and ethical ideas of the past. 
The change that is taking place is only in minor matters. 

Even so graceful and able a writer as Longfellow illu~trates fully 
the truth of these suggestions. Mr. Charles F. Johnson, in a well
written essay on Longfellow, Emerson, and Hawthorne, says: 
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"Most people feel that national temper is of slow evolution ; thai 
many heterogeneous elements must be fused and blended here ; that 
we too must have a past, and that the spirit of our past must be 
taken up and transmitted before a new type is realized in a new an 
and a new literature. We can see that Longfellow was eBSentially 
a scholar- a receiver of impreBSions from books; that he was like 
an ..:Eolian harp, blown upon by many winds, so that his music was 
in many regards necessarily a melodious echo of what was • whispered 
by world-wandering winds! And we can see, too, that he came into 
American literary life just as it was paBBing from the germ to the 
plant, and that every year he became more distinctive." 
. There is nothing rrofound in this view, but it expreBBes well the 
average thought o the period,- that Americanism in literature 
must be the very gradual growth of new circumstances, experience, 
and associations, which may superficially modify the unbroken mass 
of thought which has been transplanted from Europe, just as vines 
and flowers take on their modifications in a new soil and climate. 

Far different from this is the view that anthropology gives us. 
The foreign plant, it is true, will gradually change, but a native 
plant will ultimately take its place by the law of the" survival of 
the fittest." The exotic must die out, for it was but a hothouse 
plant, reared in universities and cathedrals. · 

The thought, the science, the philosophy, and even the forms of 
literary expreBBion, for this continent, will be those which spring 
from the bosom of nature, fresh and strong, imbued with the spirit
ual element of immortality, the .element of luminous originality. 

How and whence is this to come? It will come by the complete 
emancipation of the American mind from the thraldom of the false phil
osophies, the false theologies, and the debasingly narrow conceptions 
ofscience which have been transplanted into American colleges. When 
the strong American intellect shall realize that in the science of man 
and in the cultivation of psychometry there is more of enlightenment. 
of wisdom, and of actual knowledge than in all that colleges cherish 
to-day, we shall have such a flood of original thought and immensely 
valuable knowledge as would seem impossible to the literati who now 
have the public ear. 

Even the narrowest dogmatists of scienca are beginning to have a 
glimpse of the nobler knowledge of the future. Prof. Huxley, the 
most dogmatic of Hritish sceptics, has recently said : 

" The growth of science, not merell of physical science, but of all 
science, means the demonstration o order and natural causation 
among phenomena which had not previously been brought under 
those conceptions. Nobody who is acquainted with the progress of 
scientific thinking in. every department of human knowledge, in the 
course of the last two centuries, will be disposed to deny that 
immense provinces have been added to the realm of science, or to 
doubt that the next two centuries will be witnesses of a vastly 
greater annexation. More particularly in the region of the physiol
ogy of the nervous system is it justifiable to conclude from the pro
gress that has been made in analyzing the relations between :material 
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and psychical phenomena that vast further advances will be made, 
and that sooner or later all the so-called spontaneous operations of 
the mind will have, not only their relations to one another, but their 
relations to physical phenomena, connected in oatoral series of 
causes and effects, strictly defined. In other words, while at present 
we know only the nearer moiety of the chain of causes and effects by 
which the phenomena we call material give rise to those which we 
call mental, hereafter we shall get to the further end of the series." 

The " further end of the series," however, is vastly different from 
anything within the mental range of the distinguished professor, 
whose ultra materialism led him to revamp the old Cartesian doc
trine that animals were only machines, like clocks or mills, running 
automatically, and destitute of sensation, and intelligence. 

The science and philosophy of the future will be distinguished by 
their mastery of the realm of mind, and the closer approximation of 
the human to the Divine, not only in intelligence, but in ethics. 

The JoURNAL OF MAN, as the first periodical organ of the new 
philosophy, will attempt gradually to initiate the archetypal forms of 
thought of the coming period, in which the disappearance of old 
philosophy and ethics shall leave room for growth. 

Not that all ethics shall be changed among the civilized races, for 
there are simple primary and true conceptions which are universally 
recognized, and are embalmed in all religions. Yet these few uni
versal ideas are but the rudiments of ethics, and no more constitute 
an ethical system worthy of the name, than the four primary pro
cesses of arithmetic constitute a system of mathematical science. The 
future is to evolve the true ethics, and therewith the educational 
system that will bring the true ethics into all spheres of human life. 

In all past time there has been no ethical system competent to 
establish a perfectly harmonious social state, and no system of edu
cation competent to lift society to a higher life. Education as it has 
been brightens life with literature and art, but does not elevate it. 
The same old element of poverty, misery, disease, crime, and insanity 
marches on, hand in hand with the college and the church, as it for
merly went hand in hand with the hunting and warring barbarians 
of the forest. And the dull, blunt~d conscience of the time, lulled 
by the softly solemn platitudes of the pulpit and the soulless system 
of education, rebels not against the old social order. In full view of 
the past twenty-five centuries, may we not exclaim with Shake
speare's Macbeth : 

"T~monow, and to-morrow, and to-monow 
Creeps on this petty pace from day to day, 
To the last syllable of recorded time ; 
And all our yesterdays have lighted fools 
The dusty way to death.'' 

But not to the end of time shall it be. The nineteenth centu7 
has seen the glimmering dawn of the true civilization. How 1t 
came, what it is, and what it is destined to realize, the JoURNAL OB' 
MAN will attempt to show. 
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~pnopJtbt o( ~nebral ~timet. • 

CHAPTER I. 
GENERAL PLAN OF THE BRAIN, 

The brain the centre of life -lts'-organs not distinctly separated -
Its double functions and degrees of energy- Difficulty of nomen
clature, chie8y basilar- The pathognomic law- Its application 
to the brain- The four cardinal directions and four divisions, the 
coronal, basilar, anterior, and occipital- Their effects on the 
character and constitution- The method of locating organs -
The four groups- The law of antagonism- Its certainty and 
necessity- Difficulty of expressing it - -Correspondence of the 
English language and the brain- Its limits- Radiating groupe 
of organs - Contrasts of development. 

THE details of cerebral science will be much more easily under
stood if we begin with a comprehensive view of the entire plan of 
the functions and structure. 

The brain is distinguished from all other organs by being the 
source of commands which all other organs obey, and being the 
immediate seat of the soul, which bas no knowledge of anything 
occurring in the body, until a message or impression has reached it 
through nervous channels. The compression of all the nerves before 
they enter the cranium and connect with the brain would deprive us 
of all knowledge of the body, and of all sensations or perceptions; 
and the compression of the brain itaelf would render us totally un
conscious, as if dead,- incapable of either thought or action . 
.Manifestly, therefore, all the powers of the soul are lodged in and 
exercised through the brain ; and as all distinct nerve structures 
have essentially different functions, and every different function 
requires a different structure, it is obvious that the vast variety of 
our psychic faculties, intellectual, emotional, sensitive, passional, 
and physiological, requires a corresponding multiplicity in the ner
vous apparatus; and this incalculably great multiplicity we find in 
the brain. 

The crude, mechanical idea that all the organs of the brain should 
be distinctly marked and separated by membranous walls or obvious 
changes of structure, is very unscientific ; for even in the spinal 
cord, which is more easily studied, we do not find such separation 
between the widely distinct functions of sensibility and motility. 
Their nerve fibres run together undistinguished, and it is only by 
the study of pathological changes that we have heEIIJl able to dis
tinguish the course of the motor fibres, which to the most careful 
inspection are indistinguishable from the sensitive. 

Moreover, the functions of the brain are not like those of the 
spinal cord, of a widely distinct and opposite character in adjacent 
fibres, but exhibit a gradual variation, like the blending colors of 

ec.>pyrlghted, 1887, by J-ph Rode. Buchanau. 
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the rainbow. The sensitive or psychic individual who touches any 
part of the head and feels an impression of the emotional, intelleo
tual, pr impulsive function in the subjacent convolution of the brain, 
will find the impression gradually changing as he moves his finger 
along the surface, until, after passing half around the cerebrum, he 
will feel an influence exactly opposite to that with which he started. 

As there are many millions of sensitive persons who are capable 
of receiving these impressions from the brain, we cannot but 
wonder at the unanimous indifference (which some may hereafter 
call stupidity) which hinders the medical profession and scientists 
generally from becoming acquainted with such facts, which I have 
proclaimed and demonstrated until I have grown weary of attempt
ing to instruct wilful ignorance. Not onll does the nervaura, direct 
from the brain convey such impressions o organic action, but almost 
any substance held fol' a few moments in contact with any part of 
the head will absorb enough of the local uervaura to convey a dis
tinct impression to a sensitive, similar to that derived directly 
from the head. 

Although the organs of the brain are thus distinct, they are not 
distinct like the spokes of a wheel, each totally independent of the 
other and fixed or invariable in its own simple character; for all 
organs have double functions, and a great variety in their degree of 
manifestation. 

The double function is psychic and physiological, or physical. 
When the action o~the brain is confined within the cranium, its 
action is purely psychic; but when its influence passes into the 
body, it produces physiological effects. As the hl'ain is the seat of 
the soul, its action is e~sentially and primarily psychic; but as it is 
the commander of the body, and the source of its spiritual vitality, 
all its conditions or actions affect the body; and hence every organ 
bas its dual action, psychic and physiological. Cerebral physiology 
and sarcognomy explain in detail how the brain and the mental 
conditions affect the body; cerebral psychology shows how the 
brain and soul are correlated. The purpose of this treatise is to show 
bow the brain is correlated with both soul and body, giving the 
principal attention to the former. 

If cerebral organs all have this double functi.on, it is manifestly 
exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, to find any words competent 
to express the double functions, and it will be necessary to adapt 
our nomenclature to expressing the psychic function, leaving the 
physiological to be expressed otherwise. As the basilar orgaqs act 
more directly upon the body, their nomenclature will be more 
suggestive of physiological effects. The organ, for example, of 
alimentiveness or appetite will suggest by its name its relation to 
the stomach. 

The difficulty of arranging a satisfactory nomenclature for a cer
tain portion of the brain, in consequence of the varying energy of 
organic action, is very great, and muat be met by using the word 
which will express in a general manner the organic tendency, leav
ing to the intelligence of the reader to imagine the variations of 
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intensity. In the greatest energy of organic action the opposite 
faculty is entirely overcome, and the conduct becomes abnormal, for 
normal action implies the harmonious co-operation of all parts of the 
brain. Nevertheless, it is in this abnormal or excessive action that 
we get the true, isolated tendency or function in its naked expression. 

For example, if we refer to that portion of the brain near the mas
toid process, which in its excessive action produces murder, 
we perceive that as murder is an abnormal action, such a term 
is not a suitable name for an organ, as it would convey the impres
sion that every human being has a constant murderous impulse, and 

. that the faculty is kept inactive when murder is not committed; 
from which we might infer that the human constitution is badly 
planned. 

Still, it is not to be concealed that murderous violence is the 
ultimate result of this organ when unrestrained,- that it is the 
mos• conspicuous faculty in carnivorous animals, and alas I that it 
has a terrible and at times predominant action in the masculine 
portion of the human race. Throughout the greater part of ancient 
history the murderous violence of this faculty has been as conspicuous 
in the human race as in the wild beasts. Even to-day, after cen
turies of so-called civilization and religion, no man's life would be 
safe if not protected by policemen ; and the civilized nations, with 
a skilful ferocity, devote the major part of their governmental 
revenues to preparations for international homicide as a defence 
against the murderous impulse in their neighbors, and to watohing 
or controlling the murderers within their own limits; whose homi
cidal propensities, however, are not restrained from mutual homicide, 
by agreement, in the warlike form of the duel, which is considered a 
proper institution to cultivate a martial spirit and promote the 
efficiency of the army,- ay, and even tolerated in the German 
system of education, provided that life is not actually sacrificed. 

Murder is therefore not an improper term to express the con
summate energy of this basilar organ, if we at the same time under
stand its gentler manifestations; and Dr. Gall was a faithful stu
dent of nature when be called this faculty the " carnivorous instinct, 
or disposition to murder," for that is the way that it exhibits in 
animals, and, unfortunately, in mankind also. 

Yet as an element of character, and an or~an in the brain, this 
faculty needs a more general and comprehensive term than murder 
to express its ordinary action. It operates as an impelling and modify
ing influence in our daily life, giving a certain kind of energy to 
physical and mental action, as our fruits have a certain degree of 
sweetness in their juices which is not due to crystals of sugar, 
though if the sweetening element were extracted it would appear 
in that solid form. Thus the violent impulsive energy which 
appears in our vigorous language, emphatic gestures, ultra senti
ments, and threatening expressions, if it could be isolated from its 
psychic combination, would appear in· its isolated purity as an im
pulse to the destruction of life and everything else that stands be
fore us. 
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Hence the term Destructiveness has been very properly applied 
to this organ by Spurzheim. Yet even this term expresses too 
much for its average daily action, and Violence, Impulsiveness, or 
V ehemeoce would come nearer to expressing its ordinary manifesta-
tion. / . 

The reader will now perceive that the. psychic functions of 
certain organs can seldom be adequately expressed by one word, 
and that three words are required to express .fully the moderate, 
the active, and the abnormal manifestations. Fortunately, however, 
this difficulty of nomenclature applies only to that portion of the 
brain which tends to the abnormal. Mao's nobler faculties belong
ing to the upper region of the brain are essentially good and normal. 
The abnormal difficulty does not come into their description. 

Ita operation is limited to the region lying 
around the ears, the basilar region, the tendency 
of which is to exhaust the spiritual vitality of 
the brain in ministering to the body. This will 
be clearly understood when we understand the 
fundamental law of all cerebral action, the 
law of direction, or 

PATHOGNOMIC LAW. 
This law is the grandest generalization of 

science that was ever conceived. It is the 
fundamental law of the relations of the two 

worlds, the psychic and the physical. The spiritual and material 
worlds unite in man, in whom the eternal spirit is combined with 
a transitory material body, and the law of their interaction is the law 
of the univerae. 

In its application to man, the law is simply this, that all organs 
of the brain act in accordance with their position,- in · accordance 
with their pathognomic line, or line of action, which is the line of 
their central fibres, the tendency of which is toward the surface of 
the brain, where they reach the interior of the cranium. It will be 
a sufficient approximation to the mathematical truth if for the 
present we say that . the pathognomic line may be indicated by a 
perpendicular to the surface of the cranium where the organ is 
located. 

When we establish the pathognomic line, we establish a perfect 
criterion of the organic action, for the action is always in accordance 
with the line; and this fundamental law gives a key to all psychol-
ogy, and gives it a geometrical simplicity. -

In accordance with this law, the frontal or intellectual organs act 
toward the front, and maintain our relations with that which is 
before us. Acting in that manner, they throw out or expend the 
vital forces, and exhaust the energies which belong to the posterior 
part of the brain and posterior part of the body. The posterior half 
of the brain acts in the opposite direction, and thus draws in, 
acquires, and energizes. The posterior action impels the body to 
advance, as the anterior portion checks our progress and causes us 
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to yield. Hence if we erect a perpendicular from the ear, we shall 
find all the energetic impelling faculties behind it, and all that 
moderates, checks, and enlightens before it. Thus the occipital 
development makes a powerful, domineering, conquering character. 
as the frontal makes a passive, unselfish, yielding one. 

Hence all organs · in proportion to their energy are located nearer 
to the posterior region of the brain, and in proportion to their 
delicacy or weakness have a more anterior location. 

There are four classes of pathognomic lines, as there are four 
aspects of the brain, which may be represented on a plane surface. 
and which are sufficient for this incomplete introductory statement 
-the anterior and posterior- the superior or upward, and the 

inferior or downward. The anterior and pos
terior tendencies may be separated by the 
vertical line through the ear. The superior 
and inferior, or upward and downward, may 
be separated by a nearly horizontal line from 
the forehead backward, which nearly coin
cides with the lateral ventricles that separate 
the superior and inferior convolutions. The 
lateral ventricles (cavities the walls of which 
are in contact,) are the central region of the 
brain around which the convolutions are 
formed. Dividing the brain thus into superior 
and inferior halves, we find that the major 

portion of the auperior bas an upward line which is fully expreSBed 
at the upper surface of the brain, while the lower half has down
ward lines which are most fully expressed on the basilar surface of 
the brain, which is covered by the face and neck. 

Intermediate between these coronal and basilar surfaces are 
lateral organs which participate in the upward or downward tendency 
as they approach the highest and lowest surfaces. 

The tendency of the coronal region is upward, that of the basilar 
downward. The latter operates downward upon the body, rousing 
the muscles and viscera to activity, but exhausting the brain and 
the spiritual life. Hence, while they vitalize the body, they are the 
source of all that is sensual, violent, beastly, and criminal,- all that 
degrades human nature,- when they become the controlling power. 
which is an abnormal condition. 

The coronal organs tend upward; they withdraw excitement from 
the body, quiet the muscles, and diminish the energy of the appetites 
and p8.88iong, while they originate all noble and lofty impulsea. 
Their tendency is toward heaven, toward the highest possible 
condition of humanity, the performance of every duty, the enjoy
ment of happineSB and health, the perfection of love and fidelity. 
They make the life on earth resemble the life in heaven, and 
consequently bring us into sympathy with all holy influences. They 
make religion a reality, and produce a character which we cannot 
but admire and love. Their tendency is to draw life upward from 
the body to the head and the upper part of the chest, and thereby 
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to energize the soul, which has ita home in the brain, and which is 
the essential seat and source of life, and is in interior connection 
with the infinite source of life. Hence the coronal half of the brain 
is the home of spiritual life, the antagonist of disease, the promoter 
of longevity, by which the harmonious love of the upper world is 
realized on earth, and that divine quality of the soul which frees it 
from disease and death is to a limited extent imparted to the human 
body. 

The excessive action of the basilar region exhausts the brain, 
degrades the soul, and thereby impairing the fountain of life and 
~ealth, introduces disease and death. Gluttony, drunkenness, 
sensuality, passion, and violent exertion are the processes that 
exhaust the soul power. Excessive and prolonged muscular exer
tion without rest exhausts the brain. But the normal action of the 
basilar organs is essential to all the processes of life, and maintains 
the union of soul and body. Hence their good development is 
necessary to longevity. 

On the other hand, excessive predominance of the coronal region, 
although it heightens the spiritual nature, withdraws life from the 
body, and culminates in trance, ending in death by the ascension of 
the soul from the body. But so long as the basilar organs have 
sufficient energy to maintain the connection of the soul with the 
body, the most powerful action of the coronal region increases the 
power of the brain, the brilliance of the mind, the perfection of the 
health, and the moral greatness and power of the person. 

These statements are essentially different from the physiological 
and phrenological ideas heretofore current, but they are sustained 
by universal experience, which recognizes the power of heroism, 
hope, religion, and love to exalt our powers of endurance and 
achievement, whether intellectual or physical ; and they are sus
tained by the records of pathology, which show that softening or 
ulceration of the superior regions of the brain impairs, paralyzes, or 
destroys all our powers. Moreover, all that I teach on these sub
jects is but an expression of the formulated results of many thousand 
experiments during the last forty-five years. 

The simplicity and applicability of these pathognomic laws which 
pervade all psychic phenomena are such that they are easily mas
tered, and a single evening devoted to the subject enables my 
students to locate with approximate correctness nearly all the 
organs of the brain. The multiplicity of the cerebral organs is 
somewhat discouraging to a student at first, but all embarrassment 
is removed when the simplicity of the Divine plan is shown. 

In illustrating these principles, we take up a number of faculties 
successively, and determine by their nature what should be their 
latitude and longitude upon the map. Thus; for example, if 
Modesty is mentioned, students would say it should be above the 
horizontal line, but not so high as the virtues, and that it should be 
not among the energies, but among the moderating faculties of the 
front half of the head. Hence they usually ascertain its true loca
tion. If Avarice or Acquisitiveness should be considered, they 
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would recognize it as entitled to a place below the horizontal line, 
and also behind the vertical line, but neither the lowest nor the moe* 
posterior. If Firmness is mentioned, they recognize it as entitled to 
a high place, but behind the vertical line ; and thus they seldom 
make any great error in determining the location of an organ. 

If we thus go through the catalogue of psychic powers or qualities. 
we observe finally that the organs are grouped as follows; and this 

grouping should be impressed upon the 
memory, as it is easily learned, and serves 
as a basis for the further study of organ 
ology. The organs in this drawing are 
not arranged to show their antagonism~ 
but antagonism is the most ·important 
fundamental principle of cerebral psychol
ogy. 

THE LAW OF ANTAGONISM. 
Antagonism or opposition is the uni

versal condition of all that we know. 
Up suggests down ; inward, outward; 
forward, backward ; advance, recession; 

motion, rest; elevation, degradation; abundance, deficiency; heat, cold; 
light, darkness; strength, weakness. The same antagonism exi~ts in 
the psychic nature, as in love, hate; hope, despair; courage, cowardice; 
pride, humility, etc. ; and equally in the physiological, as we see in 
the action of flexor and extensor muscles, their antagonism being a 
necessity. If we had only flexor muscles, one motion would exhaus~ 
the muscular capacity ; when the limb is flexed it can do nothing 
more ; but when the extensor muscle moves it back, flexion can be 
again performed. Thus all vital voluntary action is a play of oppos
ing forces,- the existence of one force rendering possible the 
existence of its opposite. The coronal organs, carrying the soul 
above the body, would bring the end of terrestrial life, and the 
basilar organs exhausting the brain would bring to a more disastroU& 
end ; but the joint action of the two, like that of flexor and extensor 
muscles, produces the infinite variety of life, which moves on like 
pendulums, in continual alternation. 

Man would be utterly unfit for the sphere that he occupies, if he 
had not the opposite capacities required by innumerable opposite 
conditions. Physiologically, he requires calorifie powers to fit him 
for cold climates, and cooling capacities to fit him for the torrid 
zone. Morally, he requires warlike powers to meet enemies and 
dangers, as well as affections for the sphere of domestic love. He 
requires the conscious intellect to call forth and guide his powers in 
exertion, and a faculty for repose and recuperation in sleep. He 
requires self respect to sustain him in elevated positions, and humil
ity to fit him for humble duties and positions. We can conceive n() 
faculty which has not its opposite, - no faoulty which would not 
terminate its own operation, like a flexor muscle, if there were n() 
antagonist. Benevolence would exhaust the purse awl be unable t() 
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give, if Aoquisitiveneas did not replenish it; and Avarice unre
strained would lose all financial capacity in the sordid stupidity of 
the miser. Each faculty alone, without its antagonist, carries us to 
a helpleas extreme. 

The antagonism of faculties is so self evident a law of nature that 
if Dr. Gall bad pre-arranged a psychic philosophy in his mind, in
stead of being a simple observer of facts, be might have given a very 
diiferent aspect to the science. But he arranged no psychic 
philosophy, and he did 11ot carry his observations far enough to lead 
him into the law of antagonism, and hence left a rude system, lack
ing in the symmetry and completeness necessary to give it the 
position of a complete philosophy. =: 

But while the law of antagonism should control our psychic 
studies, it is not always convenient to express this antagonism in our 
nomenclature, or to group the functions of all regions of the brain in 
such a manner that each group or organ shall exactly correspond to 
an antagonism in another organ ; for in expressing the functions of 
parts of the brain we are li~ited by the structure of the English 
language, and have to make such groups as will be conveniently 
expressed by familiar English words,- the words of a language 
that has grown up in a confused manner, and was not organized to 
express the faculties of sub-divisions of the brain. Hence, for want 
of a pre-arranged language, with words of accurate definition and 
exact antagonism, we can only approximate a perfect nomenclature, 
and must rely more upon description than upon classification and 
technical terms. 

Technicality, however, is to be avoided as far as possible. 
Anthropology may need, like other new sciences, new terms for its 
new ideas, but the old words of plain English express all the very 
important elements of human nature. To the master of anthro
pology it is easy to take any word expressive of an element of 
human character or capacity and show from what convolution~ 
what group of convolutions, or what part of a convolution the qual
ity or faculty arises which that word expresses. An evening might 
be profitably spent with a class of students in tracing English words 
to their cerebral source. 

In expressing the functions of the brain by nomenclature, w& a:re 
entering upon an illimitable science, and must hold back to keep 
within the limits of the practicable and useful. The innumerable 
millions of fibres and ganglion globules in the brain are beyond 
calculation, and their varieties of function are beyond all descriptive 
power. Geography does not attempt to describe every square mile. 
of the earth's surface, nor does astronomy presume to know all the 
stars. In reference to the brain, psychic · students will hereafter 
send forth ponderous volumes of descriptive detail, for which there 
is DO demand at present. I willingly resign that task to my suc
cessors. A description which portrays the general character of an 
inch of convolution, or of a half inch square of the finer intellectual 
organs, is sufficiently minute for the purposes of a student. Acting 
upon these views, the following catalogue of psychic functions baa 
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been prepared, which is offered now not for the reader's study, u 
the multiplicity of detail would be embarrassing, bot merely to give 
a general conception of the scope of cerebral psychology, and to 
show how extensive and apparently intricate a system may, by 

proper explanation of ita prin
ciples, be made intelligible to 
all. 

Instead of attempting to 
master this oatalogoe and the 
psychic busts which are to 
be shown hereafter, the reader 

~:u----1 should approach the subject by 
1tTJfllll;:t familiarizing himself with the 

profile grouping here presented, 
leaving the oatalogue and busts 
for future exposition. 

If radiating lines are drawn 
outward from the ear, t\legeneral 
character of the groups thus 
formed is indicated in the draw
ing. The department marked 
In~piration extends from the 
median line as shown to the 
interior of the hemispheres on 

the median line. The region of the appetites is marked as Sensual 
Selfishness, the tendency of which is antagonistic to that of the 
region marked Duty. 

CATALOGUE OF CEREBRAL ORGANS. 

1. INTU.LECTUAL. 
UNDERSTANDING.- Intuition, Consciousness, Foresight, Sagacity, Judpent, Wit, Rea· 

son, Ingenuity, Scheming, Imagination, Invention, Composition, Calculauon, Somnolence. 
RECOLLECTION.- Memory (recent and remote}, Time, System. 
PERCEPTION.- Clairvoyance, Phenomena, Form, Size, Distance, Weight, Color, Light, 

Shade, Order, Tune, Language, Sense of Jo'orce, Sensibility. 
Suu-INTELLECTUAL.- Liberality, Sympathy, Expression, Sincerity, Humor, Pliability, 

Imitation, Admiration, Spirituality, Marvelousness, Ideality. 
2. ETHICAL OR MORAL ORGANS. 

Benevolence, Devotion, Faith, Politeness, Friendship, Love, Hope, Kindness or 
Philanthropy, Religion, Patience or Serenity, Integrity or Conscientiousness, Patriotism 
or Love of Country, Cheerfulness, Energy, Fortitude, Heroism, Health, Sanity, Caution, 
Sublimity, Reverence, Modesty. 

3· SOCIAL ENERGY. 
Self-respect or Dignity, Self-confidence, Love of Power, Ostentation, Ambition, Business 

Energy, Adhesiveness, Self-sufficiency, Playfulness, Approbativeness, Oratory, Honor, 
Magnanimity, Repose, Chastity, Coolness. 

4• SELFISH FoRCES. 
Arrogance, Familiarity, Fascination, Command, Dogmatism, Combativeness, Aggressivo

'nesa, Secretiveness, Avarice, Stolidity, Force, Rivalry. Profli~acy, or Lawless Impulse, 
Irritability, Baseness, Destructiveness, Hatred, Disgust, Animahsm, Turbalence, Virility. 

5· SENSITIVJt AND ENFEEBLING ELEMENTS. 
laterior Sensibility or Disease, Appetite, Relaxation, Melancholy or Sullenness, 

Insanity, Idiocy, Rashness and Carelessness, Expression. 
The reader should be careful not to attach too much importance to classification or 

nomenclature. The special descriptions of organs are necessary to a correct understanding. 
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CONTRASTS OF Dl!IVBLOPMENT. lS 

Tbe contrut or lntellectoal denlopment Ia -n In comparing the world-renowned phlloeopher 
Hambold\ and the Idiot ftaured b)' 8purahelm. The contrut or ooroual and bullar developmen\ Ia 
- In comparing the beneYolent necro Boa~ who receiYed the Monthyon prlae tor Ylrtue In Franoe 
with the ellull of the cannibal Carib, •• ftgured by Lawrence. Aa w the coronal or upward dnelop
mua\ of the brain, tbPre Ia alwaya a great contrut between untamable wild anlmala, auch u the 
Uoa and the eaale, and th- of gentle and loYely nature, euch u the guelle and the dove. 

IDIOT 
' HUMBOLDT 

EUSTACE 
CARIB 

liON 

DOVE 
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~uperfidal erititbtm. 

A RESPONSE TO :MI8S ELIZABETH STUART PHELPS. 

THE publication in the Chicago Inter- Oeean of two columns of sharp 
criticism on the spiritual movement by Miss Phelps, which were 
widely republished, induced the editor to send the following 
reply to the Inter-Oeean, which was duly published. 

BOSTON, MASS., Jan. 23. 
The rhetorically eloquent essay of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps on 

spiritualism has been read by the undersigned with that peculiar 
pleasure with which we witness an intellectual or psychic tour de 
force which produces singular results. It is quite an able produc
tion, for the ability of an advocate is measured by .his capacity to 
make that which is obviously absurd appear quite rational, and to 
give to that which is intrinsically small or mean an air of refined 
dignity. Divested of its dignified and delusive rhetoric, what does 
the lady say or mean in plain, homely English ? 

She says that " cultivated thought" has a "slippery surface " on 
which spiritualism has made "a clutch," and that it has lately made 
an "encroachment upon scientific attention," so that psychical 
societies of distinguished men·are "busying themselves;" also that 
spiritualism must be" made subject to the laws of common sense" 
and controlled by "common integrity," and if this truth "is at last 
materializing before the consciousness of the believers in spiritualis.
tic phenomena some good may come of it." 

That a certain style of "~ultivated thought" familiar in Boston 
has a "slippery surface" on which neither religion nor philosophy 
makes much impression, cannot be denied, and that it is only lately (as 
she says) that psychical societies of more or le!IS distinguished men 
have allowed spiritual science to encroach on their attention, is very 
true. It has always been so. Societies of distinguished men have 
always been behind the progress of undistinguished men. Neither 
Harvey nor Galvani was honored by societies of distinguished men 
until the "slippery surface" of their "cultivated thought" was 
clutched and crushed by the power of a widely diffused truth. As 
a general rule, the last place in which to find the foremost thought 
of the age is in the societies of distinguished men, whether they be 
politicians, theologians, or scientists. Hence it is that phenomena 
as old as history itself and of late as thoroughly investigated as any 
branch of positive science have just begun to encroach upon the atten
tion of the societies to which the lady desires us to surrender our judg
ment. No doubt they have resisted such encroachments as long aa 
decency would permit, and some very able writers think a great deal 
longer. 

As to the insinuation that "believers in spiritualistic phenomena 
have only of late begun to appreciate common sense and common 
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honesty," when these believers count by millions, and include many 
more eminent men than her infallible psychic societies, the lady has 
permission to withdraw the charge, for it is' obviously only the 
lap11U lingt.UB of a too fluent tong~e. 

Again abe says : " Which of us would not lay down life itself to 
know that he bad spoken yesterday with the darling of our souls 
dead rears ago?" Not one of you ! The expression is rather 
hyatencal in its intensity. The majority of your ultra.sceptical 
olaas would not even spend a day or an hour in ,the pursuit, for you 
have neglected the opportunities which have been open to all the 
world. You might have held a pair of slates in your own bands, 
secured in any manner, with no pencil between them ; might have 
beard the writing in progress, then opened them and recognized the 
message of your own darling-perhaps the handwriting also. Thou
sands of modest, honest seekers of truth have done these things. 
But the Pharisees who talk qf. heaven and then fly from its approach 
have "religiously shunned" them; that is the way they express it, 
and you are their apologist. But what is your apology? 

You give a graphic description of a cheap style of dishonest 
mediumsbip with vulgar surroundings, in which, nevertheless, there 
are wonderful revelations, "the golden thread of a truth that is 
worth having," and you suggest that the truth must now be "gar
nered'' by a psychical research society, intimating that if they do 
not garner it, it will cease to be recognized as truth, and that the 
mediums must bring it all to them for sanction, or cease to be 
respected by honorable people. Was ever a more unfair and delu
sive statement made by a hired attorney? The grandeur of the 
theme has not inspired a spirit of fairne~:~s or justice. The question 
'lies between the eternal and holy verities of spiritual science or 
religious science and the conscience of the inquirer. The poor, 
illiterate, and obscure people who exhibit for a living whatever 
capacity they may have, have nothing to do with it. Would our 
lady critic select a cheap sign painter to represent the beauty and 
glory of art, or the exhibitors of laughing gas to illustrate the 
science of Sir Humphrey Davy, or the performances of an illiterate 
quack to illustrate the d:gnity of the medical profession? Is our 
critic so profoundly ignorant of the progress of psychic science as to 
think such representations fair or allowable? 

A science is represented by its leaders, its authors, its teachers, 
not its camp followers. Examine the writings of Alfred Russell 
Wallace, Professor Crookes of London, Epes Sargent, William 
Howitt, Professor Hare-of Swedenborg, Kerner, Ennemoser, Du 
Prel, Hellenbacb, Ficbte, Varley, Asbburner, Flammarion, Akl>8.koff, 
and a score of others of the highest rank, and criticize if you can the 
magnificent philosophy of these and of many an ancient writer. 
Consider the well attested facts and sublime religion that you will 
find in them, and observe that the facts are a hundred times better 
attested and a thousand times more critically observed than any of 
those upon which the world's great religions rest, before which our 
critic reverently bows. 
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rNoT&-Rev. Henry Ward Beecher is reported to have said in 
1860 : " The physiology, the anthropology of the Bible, is highly 
odic, and must be studied as such. As such it will be found to 
harmonize with the general principles of human experience in such 
matte1'8 in all ages. If a theory be adopted everywhere else but 
in the Bible, excluding spiritual intervention in toto, and accounting 
for everything physically, then will the covers of the Bible prove 
but pasteboard barrie1'8. Such a theory will sweep ita way through 
th~ Bible and its authority, and its inspirations will be annihilated. 
On the other hand. if the theory of spiritual intervention be accepted 
in the Bible, it cannot be shut up there, but must sweep its way 
through the wide domain of 'fopular supe1'8titions/ as they are 
called, separating the element o truth on which they are based, and 
asserting its own authoritative supremacy.''] . 

Then if you must for a partisan purpose ignore all this, and select 
obscure people to represent the other side of the question, it would 
be very easy to find mediumship of a pure and honorable character 
- medmms whom no one visits without carrying away a sweet, 
refining influence, a stronger faith, and a brighter realization of 
heavenly truths. And there are mediums, too, from whose lips dis
til a lofty eloquence and a remarkable wisdom upon any or all 
subjects proposed, with a flow of extemporaneous poetry or of 
heavenly music which has never been equaled under such circum· 
stances by uninspired mortals. 

But, forsooth, they must come to a psychic society that the world 
may learn from their papal infallibility if anything exists at aU· 
worthy of notice. This is indeed seriously proposed l Well, if a 
group of clergymen in synod assembled should summon all geolo
gists and astronome1'8 to come before them and show if there was 
anything in their scientific teachings, their heretical, astronomical, 
and geological doctrines, would any one have responded to the pre
sumptuous demand? Would Airy, Ly_.l, Miller, Darwin, or the 
poorest country school master have taken any notice of I!Uch a. 
demand? . 

The majority of the American Psychical Research Society know 
vastly less of psychic scien~e than clergymen know of geology and 
astronomy. They have been not inquirers, but obstructionists, assail
ing those who dare to inquire, and the subject, as their friend says, 
has only lately encroached on their attention. The admirable scien
tific experiments of Professor Hare and Professor Crookes have long 
since settled the questions which they now propose to take up, and 
when, over forty years ago, I published in my JOURNAL OF MAN 
the incontestable facts then established, and gave their rationale, 
the psychic researchers of to-day were as ignorant as sucking babes of 
the whole subject. This ignorance is the very raiaon d' etre of the 
society. They don't know if there is anything to be discovered, and 
they propose to look out. Their failure so far is considered by 
Colonel Higginson a proof of their superior wisdom, which means 
that they are looking for a mare's nest, and have shown their wis
dom by not finding it l 
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Let those who are seeking to enter the freshman olaas in psychic 
science assume a little appearance of modesty, and not attempt to 
set themselves above the old graduates and professors of the univer
sity, at which they have heretofore been throwing stones like an 
unrestrained mob. This is plaiQ. speech, but it is Just. Let them 
begin their operations by an act of justice- by building a monu
ment to Professor Hare, the noblest of American scientists, and the 
object of their persecution. 

" The time has come," says our lady critic, " for mystery to work 
band in hand with scientific study or to lay aside its claims to 
scientific respect." Very true, very true, indeed, except your chro
nology ; the time has long since gone by. Science has grappled with 
mystery long since. I can point out, if you wish to see it, the very 
anatomical structures, the special fibres in connection with which 
the spiritual phenomena are developed. The modus operandi is 
understood, and the facts have been known some thirty, some a hun
dred, some several thousand years. Among advanced thinkers 
psychic science is no more a debatable question than the rotundity 
of the earth or the principles of astronomy. 

Finally, dear, eloquent lady, your exhortations in behalf of honesty 
are very admirable, indeed, and would be much more admirable if 
the exhortation itself were more fair and honest- if you did not 
seem to sprinkle the reproach of aishonesty over multitudt-s of 
honest people more gifted than yourself, with the power to find and 
clasp the holiest truths. If the inferior and less honorable class of 
mediums are now before the public, why is it? It is due solely, 
dear lady, to such people as yourself and your psychic society meti, 
and "fellows of a baser sort,'' who follow your lead- to tho11e whose 
censorious and sometimes scurrilous hostility against spiritual phe
nomena has driven into retirement or kept · in concealment the 
most beautiful and holy phenomena that were ever known on earth. 
Angels do not confront the hissing mob. But their visits to-day are 
neither few nor far between. In every bower of perfect spiritual 
purity they come. Let but this brutal opposition of men and fluent 
scorn of women cease, and the universal air will be fragrant as the 
spiritual beauty now hidden shall become a part of our social life, 
and even the fastidious Miss Phelps will be satisfied and delighted. 

[NOTE.- Miss Phelps, if she had due respect for her grandfather, 
the Rev. Dr. Phelps of Stratford, Conn., ought to be an earnest 
champion of spiritualism, for it was at his house that the most wonder
ful phenomena were realized, when invisible spirits carried on their 
pranks with the furniture like human beings. Dr. Phelps was a 
thorough spiritualist, and introduced the spiritual doctrine into his 
sermons, though exercising the worldly wisdom of not u:<ing the 
word Bpiritualism.] 
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~pirituaf ~btnomtna. 

ABRAl\1 JAMES- MAN AND MEDIUM. 

IT was in the summer of 1863 that I first met this marvelous 
medium, one of the very best in the way of intellectual development 
that I ever saw. James was born in Pennsylvania, of Quaker 
parentage. He inherited the simplicity, candor, and truthfulness of 
the sect. He had absolutely no guile in his nature. He had bad 
but six months' common school education, but, possessing consider
able natural ability, he had to some degree remedied his deficiencies 
in this particular. He wrote a fair hand, spelled well and conversed 
with some facility on ordinary topics, but was absolutely ignorant 
of any language but his native English, and bad no knowledge what
ever of scientific subjects ; this I know to be a fact. James was 
above the medium height, very thin and spare, blonde complexion, 
light hair and blue eyes- a natural negative organization. When I 
first made his acquaintance he was employed in the yards of one of 
the railroad companies in Chicago, making up trains, or some employ
ment of that character. 

Of James'~> original development as a medium I know nothing, as 
I first knew him in his abnormal character, in which he was truly 
marvelous, being perfectly familiar with all languages, living and 
dead, and with all subject~>- religion, science, philosophy, and ethics. 

I have heard this man speak and deliver long discourses in Ger
man, Spanish, Italian, French, Latin, Greek, and other. tongues which 
I did not know. I have taken scholarly linguists in his pre11ence 
and to them he demonstrated that he spoke in foreign tongues. 

I have h~ard him deliver lectures on a great variety of scientific 
subjects,- on political economy, theology, and natural philosophy. 
His thought and method of treatment were of the very highest types 
of intellectual ability. Of course James did not profess to do this of 
himself; he was in fact, wholly unconscious of doing anything. 
When entranced, the controlling spirit would say, for example : 
"The Baron von Humboldt will address you this afternoon on the 
Cosmos." Then in a discourse or lecture of an hour's duration he 
would give a condensed history of the origin and development of the 
world. I remember on one occasion he took up the nebular or La 
Place theory, adopted it as the true one, and traced the rise.and 
progress of the earth through the evolution of matter to its present 
condition, in a most comprehensive and masterly manner. At 
another time it was said: "John Quincy Adams will speak to you 
to-day on the political condition of your country," and with all the 
grace, dignity, and eloquence of the famous old Senator from Massa
chusetts when addressing the Senate of the United States, this 
medium delivered a speech of which Adams himself would not have 
been ashamed. It was in the war times, and fully embodied the 
sentiments which we know were predominant in Mr. Adams's mind 
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-the permanency of the Union and liberty for the slave. It was 
befo~ the emancipation proclamation, but the speaker assured his 
hearers that the day was close at hand when the oppressed and 
abused slave should walk out in freedom before all the world. 

I remember one very remarkable occurrence. James was en
tranced by the spirit of Michael Angelo, and a lady medium present 
was controlled by Raphael, and these two, partly in Italian and 
partly in English, discoursed upon art, painting, architecture, and 
sculpture in a manner calculated to produce a lasting impression 
upon the minds of those who were so fortunate as to be witnesses of 
the scene. The spirits were evidently fearful of losing control of the 
medium, and in their hasty desire to speak constantly interrupted 
each other, but they referred to the great works in which they had 
been engaged while on the earth, and the monuments they had left 
behind them. I remember Raphael particularly speaking of his 
last great painting of the Transfiguration, which he declared he had 
left in an unfinished condition in Rome, and which he desired to 
complete if he only bad the opportunity. I regret that I am not able 
at this distant time to give full details of these, their marvelous 
revelations. I bad shorthand notes taken which were afterwards 
written out, but unfortunately they were all destroyed in the great 
Chicago fire, in 1871. 

James was also a drawing medium, and as such he executed many 
fine pictures. His method of work in this direction was quite 
beyond the capacity of any human being. He operated with six 
pencils, three in each hand,. each pencil doing a separate part of the 
work at the same time; the consequent rapidity of execution was 
something wonderful. James once drew a colossal picture of Lin
coln, which measured seven and one half feet in length. The sheet 
of paper was laid upon the floor, and upon it, without any outline 
or measurements, he first made an eye, and then in its proper rela
tive position a boot. When the outlines were completed, these 
came into their proper places. The picture was a fair likeness of 
Lincoln, and represented him in the act of reading the emancipation 
proclamation. The pictorial heading of your paper, with its name 
in the letters as they now stand, RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JounNAr,, 
all finished and complete as it is, was done by James in the manner 
above stated. The engraver who reproduced it has not altered one 
line or mark; yet this man in his natural condition could not draw 
the outline of a barn. 

James located the first artesian well which was bored in Chicago. 
He declared by his clairvoyant sight tha* a stream of water could 
be found many hundreds of feet beneath the surface. The boring 
was done and the water found, and this well was the !)riginator of 
the numerous other wells which now supply our parks and factories. 
James afterward went to the oil regions of Pennsylvania, where be 
was successful in locating productive oil wells. Since 1869, I have 
lost sight of him, but wherever he may be he is a marvelous, intel
lectual medium, and as honest and truthful as the sunlight. 

GEO. A. SHUFELDT, Religio-Philosophical Journal. 
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MR. EGLINTON's MEDIUMSHIP.-A correspondent of the London 
Medium describes an interview with Mr. Eglinton, in which the 
following occurred. They are not extraordinary to those familiar 
with spiritual facts. I have held a slate in my own hand in the 
presence of a medium, and received messages on the slate in which 
every letter was written in double marks, as if written with two 
different colored pencils, although no pencil was furnished or seen. 

" Three small pieces of writing-pencil- green, red, and white -
were put upon the perfectly clean school slate, and placed under the 
table as before, with this difference : that G. 'sleft hand held the slate 
with Mr. Eglinton, his left being above the table. The slate was 
now thoroughly rolled about so as to completely displace the pieces 
of pencil from their previous relations. G. asked aloud that 200 
might be put down in red; I called for 69 in green; and Mr. 
Eglinton requested that they be added up in white. Upon exam
ining the slate, this was found correctly executed. I then took a 
book at random from a case containing perhaps 800 or 400 volumes. 
G. wrote down upon the school slate the number of a page, a line, 
and of a word, which she desired to be transcribed. The slate was 
turned over, and I placed the book, which had not been opened, 
across it, resting upon the frame. Under the book I placed a morsel 
of pencil. The slate, with the book upon it, was then passed under 
and pressed against the table-top as before. No one but G. was 
cognizant of what she had written, and, of course, as the book was 
never out of my possession from the time I took it from its fellows 
in the case until it was placed with the slate under the table-top, 
there was no possibility of its pages being scanned. The sound of 
writing soon occurred, and upon its ceasing we examined the slate, 
when we found 'P. 7, L. 18, W. 6, Llanwrst.' The other side of 
the slate contained ' P. 7, L. 18, W. 6,' as written by G. I now 
and for the first time opened the book, which was 'The Irish Edu
cational Guide and Scholastic Directory,' for 1883 and 1884, 
published by John Mara, 17 Crow Street, Dublin; and upon turning 
to page 7, line 18, and word 6, the word there printed was 'Lhm
wrst. '" 

SPIRIT WRITING.- The world is full of spiritual phenomena 
which are suppressed or concealed in consequence of the prejudices 
instilled into all minds by education and perpetuated by the dog
matism of the college, the pulpit, the press, and the votaries of 
Mammon. The St. Louis Globe gives a recent example, as follows: 

"I have known of a great many astonishing things \hat I can 
account for in no other way than by supposing that they were 
brought about by some influence outside of human agency [said a 
believer in Spiritualism the other day to a St. Louis Globe reporter]. 
I know a lady - a church member- who makes no pretensions as 
a fortune teller, clairvoyant, or medium, and who would indignantly 
resent being called a Spiritualist. This lady takes a pencil in her 
hand and writes rapidly and legibly, with her arm extended, with
out looking at the paper or pencil, and gazing in an opposite direction 
from the work. And this is done in a way that shows no control of 
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her arms in the operation. She writes answers to questions she· 
could not possibly have any knowled~e of in a correct and thor
oughly truthful way. Even when she is separated from the ques
tioner by a closed door she readily writes out the correct answer to
a mental question with no effort of her own. This woman could 
not be induced to do so for any compensation. I have seen all the
performances of the mediums in the way of musical instruments. 
floating around the room in the air, but these are open to doubt. In 
the case of the lady I speak of, all is done by daylight without any 
thought of compensa.tion or notoriety. It is a natural endowment, a. 
spiritual control, an unseen influence, and a power outside of our· 
ability to account for. " 

~inb-llttabing ~mu-tment. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE TRANSCRIPT: 
This amusement may possibly help to attract the indifferent 

public toward the higher branches of science, which are so much 
neglected. Probably not one in a thousand of those who are-
attracted to this subject by curiosity has given any attention tt> 
that department of science to which mind-reading· belongs. 

Americans are not distinguished for reverence. They often rush 
into the consideration and discussion of subjects with which they 
have no familiarity, without pausing to learn whether any investi
gations have already been made. In matters of mechanical inven
tion attempts are continually making to achieve what investigation 
has proved impossible, and a great deal of labor and money are· 
wasted in finding by costly experience what is already known, and 
might have been learned by an hour's attention to recorded science . . 

The dabbler in science and invention often fancies "himself a dis
coverer, asserts his claims. and receives recognition from those wht> 
are still more ignorant of the subject than himself. Under this head 
come the performances of Mr. Bishop and other sciolists who are 
exercising similar powers with similar success. 

"A little knowledge is a dangerous thing," said Pope; for the sci
olist is continually blundering in the false and superficial theories 
which belong to the first stage of investigation, through which the 
patient student of nature has made his way to a full understanding 
of the subject. 

The sympathethic transference of thought from one mind to 
another, and the acquisition of knowledge of things either present 
or remote, without the aid of the external senses, are phenomena. 
known as far back as history has any records. Such phenomena are 
wonderful and mysterious, but not more so than the generation of· 
animal life or the appearance of a rain bow in the sky -subjects from 
which science has removed much of the mystery. 

Trans-corporeal or non-sensual perception has also been inves
tigated, its laws established, its anatomical and physiological founda- . 
tion explained, its range of power determined, its vast powers and 
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utilities illustrated, and its method of development and culture made 
known. But of all this the mind-reading sciolists know nothing 
&nd have not attempted to learn anything. They are attitudinizing 
-<»n the outer steps of the temple of science, before the gazing mul
titude, instead of penetrating the interior of the temple, where the 
'multitude do not follow. 

The exhibiting mind-readers start with the assumption that mat
·ter does all, and that the ample literature in which the powers of 
the soul are recorded, demonstrated, and explained is unworthy of 
~otice. Thus they place themselves in sympathy with the prevalent 
ignorance on such subjects, and the dogmatism of a certain class of 
.scientists. 

The dogmatism of this hypothesis cannot be maintained by any 
<lareful and conscientious inquirer, who knows how to conduct an 
·investigation. When the psychic faculties are well developed, as 
they certainly are in Mr. Bishop, the inquirer cannot fail to real
;jze that ideas are developed by transference in the mind without the 
.slightest opportunity of being instructed by muscular movements. 
Hence Mr. Bishop finally admits the direct transference of thought 
from mind to mind; but instead of presenting it boldly as a positive 
.and thousand times demonstrated act, he still leans upon the letter 
·Of Dr. Carpenter, which represents him as learning the thoughts of 
others, by " careful study of the iudications unconsciously given by 
the subject." 

He confesses that he one& stood upon the strictly material hypo
thesis, from which he baR advanced to the psychic doctrine he now 
maintain~:~, and adds, " Where I am may be only a stopping, not an 
abiding, place." Very true ; the remark is honorable to his candor. 
He should advance a great deal farther; but he would not have 
stopped at either position if be had taken pains to learn what was 

. already known· and published a quarter of a century, or even what 
wa~ known several centuries, before be began. 

If he would even now read Professor Gregory's " Letters on 
Animal Magnetism" and the "Manual of Psychometry," published 

·in Boston, he might make a new departure, might understand the 
vast extent of his own powers, which he bas not yet developed, and 

·show to those whom he has already astonished that there is much 
more in the mysteries of earth and heaven than their mechanical 
philosophy has even suspected. 

"Drink deep, or taste not the Pierian spring," was the suggestion 
·of Pope ; and if Mr. Bishop or any of those who have been sipping at 
this fountain of knowledge would call upon me (at 6 James Street, 
Franklin Square) I would take pleasure in showing them the unsus
pected extent of their own powers, and showing how thoroughly the 

·questions they are interested in were investigated over forty years ago, 
to scatter the mystery and bring the wonderful and almost incredible 
powers of the mind into correlation with biology and anatomy. 

I might show them, too, that mind-readers are not such extraor
·dinary persons as they are commonly supposed. There are many 
.millions in the world who can exercise the class of faculties to which 
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mind-reading belongs - a class of faculties long neglected by super
iicial scientists, from the cultivation of which more may be expected 
for the future intellectual progress of mankind than from anything 
else now known to the umversities. 

I mean no disrespect in styling Mr. Bishop a soiolist (or undeveloped 
scientist). That very sciolism brought him into sympathy with Dr. 
Carpenter and oth~r distinguished gentlemen who would not have 
listened to him if he had come in any nobler manner, and enabled 
him to open their eyes. Perhaps if he will take another step in 
advance he can lead the majority of his pupils to a higher position, 
and thus render a signal service to society. I hope he will have the 
.candor and courage to advance far beyond his present position. 

Jos. RoDEs BucHANAN. 
Since Mr. Bishop's exhibitions have been so successful and profit

able, several others have repeated his performances of telling the 
number of a bank note, finding hidden articles, and going through 
any performance that was enacted during his absence from the hall. 
Mr. Montague, an editor of the Globe, Mr. George, Mr. Wilder, and 
aeveral others have shown the same powers. , A dispatch from St. 
John, New Brunswick, to ~he Herald describes a remarkable per
formance at that place a11 follows : 

"ST. JoHN, N. B., Jan. 17, 1887. In a 'mind reading' perfor
mance Saturday night, after several examples indoors, the 'reader,' 
a young man who belongs to this city, asked for an outdoor test. 
The party separated, one remaining with the reader, and hid a pin 
in the side of a little house used by the switchman of the New 
Brunswick railway at Mill Street. In their travels they went over 
the new railway trestle, a most difficult journey. The reader 
was blindfolded, and one took hi~ .wrist, but at the trestle hesitated, 
fearing to venture, and was told by the reader to let go his wrist 
and place his hand on his head. The subject did so,' and the reader 
went upon the trestle. Some of the party suggested that the ban
dage should be removed, but he told them not to mind, and, the 
subject again taking his wrist, he went on over the icy and snow
~overed sleepers. With a firm step he crossed to the long wharf, 
went over as far as the mill gates, then quickly turned, retraced his 
steps a.nd went back to the corner of Mill Street. Here he rested a 
moment, then again took the subject's hand, and in less than five 
minutes afterward found the pin. At the conclusion of the test, 
the reader inquired what the mat~r ha4 been when they first 
reached the trestle. It was easily explained. The storm had cov
ered the sleepers with snow, and it was thought dangerous even for 
a man not blindfolded to cross them. The subject felt anxious for 
the reader's safety, and hesitated about going across. The tests 
were most satisfactory." 

TEMPERANCE.-" There has not been a liquor saloon in Hancock 
County, W. Va., for forty years. This accounts for the fact that 
there is not a prisoner in the county jail, and the grand jury failed 
to find a single indictment. , 
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ml)bftdlaneoaut 7ntdligmce. 
PIGMIES. -A while ago, says the Sun, Mr. Grenfell of the Congo 

Mission encountered on the Bosari River, south of the Congo, the 
Batwa dwarfs whom Stanley mentions in" The Dark Continent,'p 
though Stanley did not see them. Grenfell says these little people 
exist over a large extent of country, their villages being scattered 
here and there among other tribes. Wissmann and Pogge also met 
them a few years ago in their journey to N yangwe. 

It was long supposed that the story of Herodotus about the pigmies 
of Africa was mythical, but within the past twenty years abundant 
evidence has accumulated of the existence of a number of tribes of 
curious little folks in equatorial Africa. The chief among these 
tribes are the Akka, whom Schweinfurth found northwest of Alberi 
Nyassa; the Obongo, discovered by DuChaillu in west Africa, 

·southwest of Gaboon; and the Batwa, south of Congo. 
These little people range in height from 4 feet 2 inches to about 

4 feet 8 inches. They are intellectually as well as phytiically inferior 
to the other tribes of Africa. They are perhaps nearer the brute 
kingdom thfl.n any other human beings. The Obongo, for instance, 
wear no semblance of clothing: make no huts except to bend over 
and fasten to the ground the tops of three or four young trees~ 
which they cover with leaves ; possess no arts except the making of 
bows and arrows, and do not till the soil. They live on the smaller 
game of the forest and on nuts and berries. They regard the 
leopard, which now and then makes a meal of Qne of them, as their 
deadliest enemy. They live only a few days or weeks in one place. 

When Schweinfurth first met the Akka dwarfs he found himself 
surrounded by what he supposed was a crowd of impudent boys. 
There were several hundred of them, and he soon found that they 
were veritable dwarfs, and that their tribe probably numbered 
several thousand souls. One of these dwarfs was taken to Italy a 
few years ago, w~ taught to read, and excited much interest among 
scientific men. There are other tribes of dwarfs in Abyssinia and 
also in Somaliland. 

It is believed· that all these people, including the Bushmen of 
South Africa, are the remains of an aboriginal population that is 
now becoming extinct. In the migrations and subjugations that 
have been in rrogress for many centuries among powerful tribes, the 
dwarf tribe o Africa bas been scattered, and its isolated fragments 
are still found in widely separated parts of the continent. 

A HUMAN PHENOMENON.- M. de Quatrefages, the naturalist~ 
has examined a real phenomenon, a Proven11al of thirty, named Sim
eon Aiguier, who had been presented by Dr. Trenes. Aiguier, 
thanks to his peculiar system of muscles and nerves, can transform 
himself in most wondrous fashion. He has very properly dubbed 
himself" L'Homme-Protee." At one moment, assuming the rigidity 
of a statue, his body may be struck sharply, the blows falling as on 
a block of stone. At another he moves his intestines from above 
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and below and right to left into the form of a large football, and 
projects it forward, which gives him the appearance of a colossally 
stout personage. He then withdraws it into the thorax opening like 
a cage, and the hollow look of his body immediately reminds • one of 
a skeleton. Aiguier successfully imitates a man subjected to the 
tortures of the rack, as also a man hanging himself, and assumes a 
strikingly cadaveric look. What most astonished M. de Quatre
faies was the stoppage of the circulation of the blood, now on the 
left and now on the right side,' which was effected by muscular con
traction. - Botton Tramcript. 

8URTIVING SUPERSTITIONS.- The once flourishing and wealthy 
col&ny of German Rappites, or Harmonists, who sold out New 
Harmony, Indiana, to old Robert Owen sixty years ago, (where 
Owen's grand fiasco occurred,) and removed to Economy, Pa., held 
their annual festival on the lCth of February in the usual solemn 
manner. Father Rapp is dead long ago, and of the thousand 
energetic religious and industrious enthusiasts who have been so 
prosperous in worldly matters, scarcely fifty remain as feeble old 
men, and their pastor, Father Henrici, is over 88 years old ; but the 
honest and worthy old enthusiasts are still waiting for the personal 
coming of Christ, who, they believe, is to come before their society 
dies out, establish his kingdom with his throne on Mount Sinai, and 
judge and rule the world. They believe that their beloved Father 
Henrici will never die, but will lead them to the presence of their 
Divine Master on Mount Sinai; and he proposes to lead them to 
Palestine, when they have signs of the Lord's approach, that they 
may be ready to meet him. 

There is a solemn beauty and grandeur in these weird old super
stitions of good people; hut, alas! the Rappites must soon pass 
away, as the Girlingites have expired in England, when Mother 
Girling could not be immortal. 

A SPIRITUAL TEST OF DEATH.- John R. Fowler, an old steam
boat n:an, who died at Louisville, in January •. 1887, made his \vife 
promise to keep his body three days to see if he would not recover 
consciousness. On the third day after his death, the doctor and cor
oner pronounced him dead, but his wife sent for ·a medium, and 
through her the deceased husband stated that he was dead, and the 
happiness of Apirit life was so great that he had no desire to return, 
but would wait patiently until his wife joined him. 

The most perfect test of death is by Faradic electricity. Aa a gen
eral rule, three hours after death, the muscles entirely fail to respond 
to the Faradic current. ·When the muscles cannot be affected, death 
is established. 

A JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. -The community at large 
is interested in a uew movement to establish in this city a Jewish 
theological seminary. The objects of investigation contemplated by 
the projected institution are the Old Testament in the original 
Hebrew, the part played by the Jews in ancient, medireval, and 
modern history, and the influence exerted upon thought and research 
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by Jewish philoeophel'8. The current knowledge of these subjects is. 
almost wholly derived hom the conclusions and opinions of non
Jewish inquirei'B, and may therefore be preasumed to be more or lees. 
affected by prejudice. A rble of such capital importance in civili
zation as that of the Hebrew people ought to be examined from all 
-sides, and the friends of truth will welcome a systematic study of it. 
from the Hebrew point of view.-.N. Y. Bu-. 

NATIONAL DEATH RATES.- In France, 48 per cent of the deaths. 
are of persons over fifty yeal'8 of age; and what is more remarkable~ 
25 per cent are of persons over seventy years of age. The French 
present the best showing, except, perhaps, the Irish, of any nation as 
regards long life. Only about 26 rr cent of their deaths are of 
children under five years. About per cent only are of persons. 
from five to twenty years. 

No nation of Europe is supposed to be more oblivious of sanitary 
science than the Irish, and yet a far greater percentage of the people
of Ireland than of any other people, except the French, live to and 
beyond the age of seventy years. Nearly five in 100 of the deaths. 
are of persons over eighty-five years of age t Only about 35 per 
cent of the deaths are of persons under twenty years of age. About 
42 per cent of the deaths are of persons over fifty-five years. One
half almost of the deaths are of persons over forty-five years. In 
England and Wales only 33 per cent of the deaths are of persons. 
over forty-five years, while in the United States only 30 per cent 
are of persons over forty years of age.- T .. S. Sozinksey, M. D., inc 
Scientific American. 

RELIGIOUS MEDLEV ALISM IN AMERICA. -Twelve miles from. 
Dubuque, Ia., there stands in grim isolation, upon a blackened and 
desolate prairie, a monastery of the fifteenth century pattern. Every 
morning at 2 o'clock the monks who occupy this lugubrious dwelling
place arise from the hard planks which serve them in lieu of ·beds .. 
and pray in wooden stalls, so constructed as to compel them either to 
stand or kneel. Their devotions completed, the next duty ie for 
each to go into the yard and dig a part of his own grave, and when 
they have it once completed, they fill it up again, dud repeat the
operation indefinitely throughout their lives. They are not per
mitted to speak to each other except by special dispensation, whicb 
is very rarely given except at the close of a meal, when each on& 
says to the other "Memento mori "-remember that you are to die. 
The. system resembles, in all essential respects, that of the Indian. 
fakirs and other religious enthusiasts who believe that the only way 
to please God is to make one's self as miserable as possible. -Herald. 

BUDDHISM IN AMERICA.-A high caste Brahmin, Mohini Mohun. 
Chatterjee, has arrived in the United States at New York, who
has been teaching in England and on the continent. He bas the 
approval of the brotherhood in Thibet, and has a high intellectualJ 
reputation. The JOURNAL will endeavor to discuss this subject. 
hereafter. Buddhism is much nearer than Christianity to modern. 
agnosticism, but it embodies fine meral teaching, and ia free from in-
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toleranae. Mobini represents, it is said, "that his visit to this coun
try is simply in the capacity of an agent, sent by the divine Mahat
mas to enlighten a materialistic barbarism with the spiritual wisdom 
-religion of the East. He represents a movement which has for 
its object the uniting of the East and West in the acceptance of a. 
universal faith. An attempt was at first made to interest people in · 
the subject by laying some stress upon the minor phenomena of 
occult science. Unfortunately, such wonders attracted disciples wh~ 
cared more for thaumaturgy than for doctrine, and these fell away 
as soon as they discovered that the object in view was not the pr~ 
duction of marvels. The new world has riches, and the old world 
has ideas. It would be to the advantage of both if an exchange
could be effected. The Asiatic philosophers teach that all religions 
are the expressions of the Eternal Verity. Life is ephemeral, they 
say, its chief value consisting in the opportunities it affords of doing 
good and making others happy." 

CRANIOLOGY AND CRIME.- The Briti1h Medical JfJUmal presents 
at some length the results arrived at by Prof. Benedict, in his exam
ination of the brains of criminals- some sixteen in all. Every one
of these, in comparison with the healthy brain, proved to be abnor
mal Not only, too, bas he found that these brains deviate from 
the normal type, and approach that of lower animals, but be has 
been able to classify them, and with them the skulls in which they 
were contained, in three categories. 

First, absence of symmetry between the two halves of the brain; 
Second, an obliquity of the interior part of the brain or 
skull- in fact, a continuation upward of what is usually termed 
a sloping forehead ; third, a distinct lessening of the posterior 
cerebral lobes, so that, as in the lower animals, they are not large 
enough to hide the cerebellum. In all these peculiarities, the 
criminal's brain and skull are distinctly of a lower type than those 
of normal men. 

That a diminution of the posterior lobes should be recognized as 
a mark of inferiority, does not harmonize with the old ideas of 
phrenology. Nevertheless, it is true that a good development of 
the posterior part of the brain is essential to the superiority of man 
over animals. 

MORPHIOMANIA IN FRANCE.- In the course of the last few 
years the disease which the doctors call morphiomania bas made 
formidable headway all over France. In the capital its victims 
almost rival those of alcoholism. At Bellevue a great hospital has· 
been opened for the care, and, if possible, for the cure of these 
patients. The dit~ease in its present form is necessarily but of 
recent origin. Morphia itself was only discovered in the year 1816. 
The cure of it is very rare. It is found that both the use and 
the deprivation of ihe drug lead the victims almost inevitably to 
suicide, and at Bellevue there are cushioned rooms for some of the 
patients and a constant watch kept on all One is not surprised 
to bear that the chief sufferers are women. After women come 
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~octors. Very many Parisian women carry about with them a small 
ivory syringe. In this delicate toy is contained morphia, and it may 
-often be remarked how ladies at convenient opportunities take out 
this little trinket and give themselves a prick in the arm or wrist 
with it. But ere long these little pricks no longer suffice to stimu
late the nerves of the votaries of the habit - the dose is too small. 
Then it is necessary to have recourse to recently established 
morphine institutes, where old' women, under the name of " morphi
neuses," carry on their profession, and give the Parisian dames pricks 
in the arm and breast, according to all the rules of the art. 

MONTANA BACHELORS.- There are no less than 80,000 bachelors 
in Montana, and every single one of them is in need of and anxious 
to get a wife, writes a correspondent of the New York Timet. These 
-entertaining young fellows and would-be benedicta have no time to 
go courting themselves, and so, much of that thing is done by proxy. 
They are entirely too busy amassing fortunes, either at sheep 
herding, cattle growing, or mining, in which at least fifty per cent 
<>f them are bound to become millionaires sooner or later. There is 
the greatest possible need in Montana for young girls and maidens, 
<>ld women, and old maids, too, for that matter, each and every one 
<>f whom would fill a long-felt want. Domestics are in high demand. 
As servant girls they can command wages here that would give 
them comfortable competences in a short time, with very little 
<>ffered in return. But the trouble with the girls who come out in 
this way looking for a job is that none of them remain in service 
for any length of time. They are soon gobbled up by young fellows 
in search of a wife. 

RELIEF FOR CHILDREN.- A very beneficent action is now 
required by law in Germany and Switzerland, by whic.,_ holidays ate 
<>bligatory in all public and private schools when the temperature 
reaches a certain height. These heat-holidays are called hitzlenien, 
and are worthy of adoption in other schools. In Basle new regula
tions have just been issued concerning heat-holidays. When the 
temperature rises to seventy-seven degrees in the shade at ten 
Q'clock in the morning, holiday is to be proclaimed to the scholars 
until the afternoon. Two such holidays were proclaimed during'a 
recent hot week, to the no small delight of the boys and girls. It 
would be equally beneficent to dismiss the schools whenever, for any 
reason, the temperature of the schoolroom could not be kept up to 
sixty-five degrees. 

" THE LAND AND THE PEOPLE. "- The atrocities of land
lordism in Ireland, evicting th_e poor in mid winter, tearing down 
their cabins, and burning their roofs to drive them out, have 
excited horror in England, and sympathy for the Irish. 

CHRISTIANITY IN JAPAN.- The Rev. Mr. Harris has expressed 
the opinion that ia ten or twenty years Christianity might become 
the national religion of Japan, as the heathen temples are going into 
decay. If it does, Christianity will be as much benefited by it as 
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the Japanese. The cast iron theology of the Anglo-Saxon race will 
not suit the .Japanese. The works of agnostic scientists and 
liberals have already a strong bold on the Japanese. The Christian. 
ity of the past will have to be reformed and ameliorated to sui~ 
Japan. They will never appreciate the theology of the Andover
creed, which bas been versified as follows by Puck: 

"There ie a place of endlesg terror 
Prepared for those who fall in error, 
Where fire and death and torture never 
Cease their work, but rule forever; 
To this dark cave, for Adam's sin, 
Must all his children enter in. 
But the all-merciful Creator 
Took pity on the fallen traitor, 
Prepared a narrow path of pardon 
That led to heaven's happy garden; , 
And, lest mankind prefer to sin, 
Predeatined aome to walk therein. 
But millions still in error languish, 
Doomed to death and future anguish, 
Who ne'er had heard of Adam's sin, 
Nor of the peril they are in; 
Who know not of the way of pardon, 
Nor of the fall in Eden's garden. 

This, my friends, is the Andover creed ; 
Put it aside for the time of need I 
In the hour of grief and sorrow 
From it consolation borrow ; 
When your dearest friends are dying, 
Read it to the mourners crying; 
Tt>ach it to the tender maiden, 
To the man with sorrow laden ; 
Teach it to the timid child, 
Watch its look of horror wild, 
Note the half-defiant fear, 
Flushing cheek and pitying tear ; 
Teach it to the broken hearted, 
From their loved ones newly parted; 
Show them that their pride and beauty
Type of love and filial duty -
This, their darling, whom they cherished, 
Has in hell forever perished, 
All because of Adam's folly I 
'Twill drive away your melancholy. 
A wonderful thing is the Andover creed, 
Put it aside for the hour of need! " 

THE HELLFIRE BUSINESS. ·-This expression is homely
English, and such language is best in describing horrible realitiet. 
The managers of the American Board (sturdy champions of hell } 
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have been compelled by public opinion to let Mr. Hume go back to 
India as a missionary, though he will not agree to send all the 
heathen to hell. To keep up their dignity, however, they repre
-sented Mr. Hume as having backed down, and compelled him to 
-show that he had not. Since passing Mr. Hume they have refused 
to allow Mr. Morse to go on the same terms, because he will not 
insist on the absolute certainty that the heathen are all in hell. 
"The Boston Herald says the Board's moral obliquity is a puzzle to 
honest people. 

REv. SAM JoNES AND BosTON THEOLOGY. -The H'rald says: 
·"Brother Sam Jones an:d Brother Sam Small do chiefly limit 
themselves to the simple things of the gospel, and have less the
·ology to the square inch than the average of ministers, as Brother 
Sam Jones would express it. But they are hardly fitted for this 
'field, we should say." 

Perhaps the following extracts from Rev. Samuel's sermons 
explain his relations to Boston. Before an audience of 7,500 he 
'said, "There are 100,000 people in twenty dift'ereRt states praying 
that I may succeed in arousing Boston to a sense of her moral and 
·spiritual degradation. 

"I love to live in the world, but not to be troubled with creeds. 
I know I am on dangerous ground here in Boston when I am on 
-creeds, for a fellow ctJuld get up a fight here on that question quicker 
than he could on stealing." 

"Whiskey is the worst enemy God or man ever had, and the best 
friend the devil ever had." 

"We have got sentiment enough to put whiskey out of Boston." 
"You have enough church members in Boston to vote the whiskey 

-out of Boston any morning before breakfast." 
"It is every preacher's duty to denounce the things of hell just as 

much as it is to preach the beauty of Christ." 
" I know you denounce drunkenness, but how few pulpits pull out 

·their dagger and stab it., 
"God has not lost his power, but the pulpit has lost its voice." 
"Boston had a fire once, but that does not hurt you half as much 

as the fire of damnation that is smouldering in the hearts of people 
-of this town." 

" I don't know what will become of my converts if I leave them 
in Boston." 

The greatest religious work that has been done in Boston, is that 
-of Jones and Small. Every hall they occupied was crowded, and at 
mid-day in the week they filled Fanueil Hall. 

PsYCHOMETRY.- The entire pages of the JoURNAL OF MAN 
would be insufficient for the presentation which this subject 

·demands, and for the present readers must be content with the" Man
ual of Psychometry." The article designed for this number must be 
postponed until April, after which it will receive more attention. 
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TaB AMERICAN PBYCMO.AL SOCIETY, poor thing, is in a bad way. 
It needs nourishment, warmth, and interested attention, to prevent 
it from dying of a compilation of infantile maladies which arise from 
bad nul'8ing. The chief nurse, Professor Newcomb (president), 
-gave the bantling an ice-bath in January (his presidential address), 
.and this practically puts the thing in its coffin. We have never had 
high anticipations of the usefulness or continued existence of this 
-organization. It is a queer proceeding to throw a new-born baby on 
a rubbish-heap, and leave it there, while its parents walk around on 
atilte to look at it. The British society is glowing with warmth 
~ompared with the state of its American cousin. It is clear that the 
psychical knowledge which the society desires to obtain will never 
oome to it under its present management; indeed, we are inclined to 
think no society under any management can obtain satisfactory 
knowledge of the kind which is sought. It must be obtained in 
private, under conditions far different from any which can be 
aecured in organizations, where men act together with diverse views 
.and opinions. -Pop. Sci. Newt. 

PROGRESS OF SPIRITUALIBH.- In all European countries, Spir
itualism is making rapid progress. In England, the eloquent 
and distinguished lecturer, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, says in a 
recent letter to the London Medium that" Spiritualism in England 
is not only on the increase, but has already take too deep and earn
est a hold of the public heart, up here in the north, to be uprooted by 
imbecile antagonism, or even marred by the petty shams of imposture. 
In places where I have been told it was recently difficult to col
lect together·a score of people to listen to spiritual lectures, the 
largest halls are often found insufficient to accommodate my Sun
day evening audiences, and the spoken blessings and thanka that fol
low me, as well as the floods of inquiring letters that besiege me, 
bear ample testimony to the fact, that the seed sown has not all fallen 
on stony places." 

Its progresa is rapid in Italy, Spain, Norway, Denmark, and Rus
sia, and is steadily on ward in France and Germany. On our Pacific 
Coast, the Golde-" Gate says, "it is advancing with grand strides." 
In the Eastern States it is obtaining a much needed purification by 
discussing the genuineness of the phenomena. 

TH.B FoLLY OF CoMPETITION.- We live under a ruinous system 
of competition instead of co-operation, in which the weakest sink into 
poverty, beggary, disease, crime, and suicide. Every day the hor
rors of our social system are recognized and commented on, but how 
little is done, and how little thought for its amendment. According 
to Bradatreet, during the first six weeks of this year the loss of 
wages by strikers has amounted to three million• of dollar~. This 
damage falls on those who cannot afford it, the most of whom find 
themselves in a worse and more hopeless condition in consequence 
of the strike, if not entirely out of employment. It has been a mat
ter of comparatively little importance to the parties against whom 
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the strikes were made. The JouRN A.L will pay some attention to the 
remedial measures which are being introduced. 

INSANITIES OF WAR. -Senator Vest recently stated to the Sen
at.e that " there was not in the history of the civilized world a page 
of maladministration equal to that of the Navy Department of the 
United States since 1865 . . . . There had been expended for naval 
purposes since the close of the war over f419,000,000." Query: 
How much over 15,000,000 would it all bring if sold out to-day? 
Would it bring that much? 

THE SINALOA COLONY has had too great an influx already, 
and Mr. Owen positively prohibits any more arrivals. If any more 
come they will not be received until due preparation has been made. 
J'he colony has a splendid harbor in a delightful climate, and large 
tracts of fertile land, capable of producing everything belonging to 
semi-tropical and temperate climates. 

Other attempts by societies to solve the great social question are 
beginning. A society with the same objects and principlP.s as the 
Sinaloa colony is now organizing to found a colony in Florida on the 
margin of a beautiful harbor. 

Another scheme has been proposed by a company of Chicago 
Knights of Labor, who "have gone to Tennessee to found a co-opera
tive colony. The purpose is the establishment of a manufacturing 
community in which the rule shall be 'eight hours and fair wages,' 
and the spot chosen is represented as a salubrious table land of 
120,000 acres, 2,000 feet above sea level, abounding in iron, timber, 
and limestone. Here it is intended to set up an iron furnace, a nail 
factory, and the sash, door, and blind industry, to build 200 houses 
within 30 days, put up a city hall, public school and engine house 
at once, and secure incorporation as a city within two weeks. They 
have begun to sell choice locations at 17 to 110 per acre." 

MEDICAL DESPOTISM. The bill which has been introduced into 
the Rhode Island Legislature for the suppression of independent 

· physicians by confining all practice to those licensed by a medica) 
board, is so great an outrage on common sense and justice, that it 
meets with strenuous opposition. The editor of the JoURNAL made 
an address in opposition to the bill in the hall of the House of Rep
resentatives on the sixteenth of February, occupying about an hour 
and a half, showing that the proposed lesislation was more de~potic 
and unjust than the laws under European despotisms. The Provi
dence Star, in reporting the address, spoke of_ it as the most eloquent 
ever delivered in the House on any subject. 

"MIND IN N .ATURE," the best monthly publication of its kind 
in the world and the nearest approach in its character to the JOURNAL 
OF MAN, has just expired at Chicago after issuing two volumes. A 
few bound copies may be obtained at 11.25 per single volume, or 
12.25 for two volumes, by addressing the editor, J. E. Woodhead, 
Chicago. 
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p,p•iol8Jitll ~t.n1erid fa tbt €-ollcp of flt'napeatft .. 
Tas resolutloos or my most recent class In Boston are the same In spirit as hue 

been expressed during forty years, and will no doubt be expressed again by my 
students In May, 1887. They not only know the troth or the science but recognize 
earcognomy as "the most Important addition ever made to physiological science by 
aoy Individual," and their testimony was based on their own personal experience. 
To the students or sarcognomy this Is a tamlllar Idea, but to others some explana
t.lon may be necessary. 

What are the greatest discoveries In physiology? Common opinion would men
'tlon as the foremost the action of the heart In circulating the blood,- a discovery 
aot. originated but consummated by Haney; and yet the discovery Is or so simple 
and obvious a nature that we wonder now, not so much at the ablllty manifested In 
tbe discovery, as at the stupidity wblcb permitted It to remain so long uuknown, 
and even to be denied and ridiculed when published. Harvey's work on the gener
ation or animals entlt.led blm to a higher rank 88 a pioneer In science than bls theory 
~t the circulation. 

A tar greater discovery was that or Dr. Gall, which embraced not only the anat
~my but the functions or the brain as a mental organ- a diiiCovery twenty times 88 
great, whether we consider the superior Importance or the brain, or the greater 
tnveatlgatlng genius necessary to the discovery. It easily ranks at the bead or the 
physiological discoveries or the past centuries. 

Next comes the discovery of the motor and sensory roots or the aplnal nerves 
by Majendle and Bell, which did not, as commonly supposed, Include the motor and 
sensory or the spinal cord. This was a small discovery compared to Gall's, but 
uot Inferior to Haney's discovery of the cardiac function. 

A fourth discovery, perhaps or equal rank, was the discovery by Harvey's con
~mporary, Aselll, or the lacteals that absorb the chyle. 

A ftRb discovery or discoveries of Importance was that of the corpuscles of the 
blood, and the Malplghlau bodies or the kidneys, by Malplgbl. 

A sixth discovery, coualdered more Important and occupying a larger space In 
medical literature, Is the cell doctrine of Scbwann, a doctrine still under discussion • 
and by no means a finality. 

Anatomical science baa few first class discoveries. Anatomy baa been a growth 
of obsenatlon and description- not discovery. Vesallus and Eustacblus may be 
considered the fathers or modero anatomy, and the name of the latter Is lmmortst
tzd by the Eustachian tu~, which be first recognized and described. But the Fallo
pian tubes, named after Falloplus, were not his discovery. They bad been described 
long before by Herophllus and others. Eustacblus was nearly two centuries ahead 
-of bls age In anatomy, and should be gratefully remembered as a struJ[gllog scien
tist. His valuable anatomical works, which be was too poor to publish, were pub
lished one hundred and forty years after bls death, by Laoclsl. 

From this brief glance at the discoveries of Eustachlus, Harvey, Aselll, Mal
plghl. Gall, M~tjeodle, and Schwaon, It Is apparent that but one physiological dls
~overy on record Is sufficiently Important In Its nature and scope to be compared 
with sarcognomy, which comprehends the relations of soul, brain, and body. 
What Is their relative value? Gall's discovery embraced about one half or the 
psychic functions of the brain, with nothing or Its physiological functions. Sar
~goomy. on the contrary, embraces the entire mass of cerebral functions to 
connect them with corresponding functions In the body. It pre11eots In one com
plete view the psychic powers In the soul operating In the brain, and extending 
their Influence Into the body; and on the other band, the physiological powers of 
the body, operating through the brain, and by deflolte, Intelligible laws acting upon 
the soni-a vast system or science, based on anatomical facts, but evolved by exper
Iment, to which no single volume could do justice. Its medical applications alone, 
-concisely presented In thirty lectures, would make a volume or four hundrt>d pages. 

It Is not, like the phrenological system or Gall, a mental doctrine only, but, com
bluing psychology, physiology, and pathology, goes to the foundations of medical 
science, of health, disease, and cure, as well as the foundations or all spiritual science, 
sod originates new systems or magnetic and electric practice. It Is manifest, 
therefore, that no biological discovery now on record occupies more than a frac
tion or the vast area occupied by Sarcogoomy, and being a demonstrated science, 
tn the opinion or all who are acquainted with It, It needs only sufficient time to circu
late the works upon the subject now In preparation (the first edition or "Thera
peutic Sarcognomy" having been speedily exhausted), and sufficient time to 
overcome the mental inertia and moral torpor that hinder all progress, and even 
war against the mllllon times repeated facts or spiritual science. The warfare 
against all new troth will be continued until the people demand that our colleges, 
&be castles of antiquated error, shall conform to the spirit or progreaslve science • 
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 

Tbe Bvaulaa D&P.ABTXDT of the Joumal all the curad<re 1'810Ul'CM embodied ID &heir Ia-
• ...,.. tbe attention ofalllta readerl, u It will be ''T~:C~O.t Important or theM t~~erapeattc ~ 
•noted to matter~ of pneral lnte1'81t and real 10urce~~ which ha<re 10metlmee been partially 
<ralue. 'lbe tratment of the opium habit by Dr. applied by untrained per1001 are now p.-ted 
H .._ 1 ''"' a1 __ .. --~ 1 D H .-... IIi the Collep or Therapeutloe, In whlcb Ia taiiCM 

Ouwan 8 or ... n ...,... 10.,.,_.0 · r. ouwan not the knowlechre which Ia now repreeented bf 
Ia one or the m01t lifted member1 or the medical the de,ree or M. "l>., but a more protonnd kDowJ. 
proree~lon. The electric apparatDI of D. H. Fitch edJe which Jlvee Ita puplla lmmenee ad.,......,_ 
Ia that wblch I ha<re round the mOlt naerul and eat- o<rer the common lf&daate ID medicine. 

'Therapeutic 8arcolnomy, a aclence often demon. 
lafactoryiD my own practice. Bo<rlniDe I reprd u 1trated and endoreeil by able phyalclane, ct•• the· 
eeeupylnJ the llrat rank amons the food remedies anatomy not or the phyeloal atructnre, but or the 

hi h te •• 1 ..... Tb ld d <rltal forces of the body and 10nlaaloeated ln eYery 
w c are now 10 U n .. Ye Y u_... e 0 rug portion of the con8tltntlon -a aclence <rutly more 
bonae of B. 0. &: G. C. Wllaon needa no oommenda. Important than pbyelcal anatomy, aa the &~~&tomy 
tlon ; It Is the boule upon wblcb I chiefly rely for or life le more lrupurtant than the anetom:r til: 
ood edlcl d d 1 b 1 lth death. Sarcopomy Ia the true buJa or medical 

I m nee, an oee a very arp 08 0888 w practice, while anatomy le the baela only of opera. 
aklll and lldelltJ. The~" Speclolt1r', edited the 1nqery and obltetrlcl. 
by Dr. B. 0. Flower, Ia conducted wltb ability and Indeed, eve..,. masnetlc or electric practltloaer 
Jood tute, maklnJ an lntereatlns family paper, onsht to attend euch a ooune of lnatructlon to 
contain Ins <ralaable byJf)enlo and medical lnetruo- ==entirely aklltulln the correct treatment ol 
tlon at a remarkably low price. It Ia deetlned In addition to the abo<re lnetructlon, epedal 
to have a <rery extenal<re circulation. I have attention will be given to the acl~nee and art or 
written several -Y• In commendation of the Peycbometry -the moat Important addition In 
treatment of dleeaae by ongen gu, and Its mOdem tlm011 to the practice of medicine, u It 
three compounds, nitrous oxide, per-oxide and gl<ree the pbyalclan the moat perfect dlagnoela of 
ozone. What Ia needed for Ita general introduction lolleeaae that lA attainable, and the power or extend-
11 a con<renlent purtable apparatus Thlo Is now lng ble pract.lce ouece .. fltlly to patlente at anr 
furulobed by Dr. B. M. Lawrence; at Hartford, dl•tanee. 'fbe methode or treatment l1l!ed by 
Conno~Ctlcut. A line addreeeed to blm will procure spiritual medium• and "mlmt cure" praotltlouel'l
tbe ne.·eeeary Information In ble pamphlet on that will aleo be pblloeopbleally explained. 
aubject. He can be consulted free of charge. The couree of ln•tructlon will begin on Monday, 

Dr. W. F Rlcbard110n of87ll Wublngton Street Is 
one of the m01t eu~'C8...rul practltlonera we have, 
aa any one will realize who emplole blm. Without 
•peelfylng bls numerous cue• wonld merely 
mention that be baa recently cured In a &Ingle 
treatment an obstinate eaae of chronic dleeaee 
which bad ballled the beet pbyelclarae of Boston and 
Lowell. 

Dr. K . MBYBlfJIBBG, who Ia the BOlton &~entfor 
Oxygen Treatment, Ia a m01t honorable, modest, and 
unaelflah Jentleman, Wb0188Uperlor natural powera 
u a magnetic healer ban been demonstrated dur
Ing eighteen yeano• practice In Waabln~E&on City. 
Some or ble corea ba<re been truly mar<reloue. He 
haa recently located In Boston u a mapetlc 
phyalclan. 

College of Therapeutics. 
Tbe 1arp amount or aclentlllc and therapeutic 

IUiowledn dneloped by recent dlloonrleel but not r.:t admltted Into tbe alow-mo<riDI med cal colec•. rendera It Important to all youn~r men of 
liberal mlnda- to all wbo aim at the hlsheat rank 
ID their prof-Jon-to all who are etrlctly con. 
.alentloue and faithful In the dl.cbarle of their 
dutlee to patlenta under their care, to ha<re an 
lutltutlon In which their edacatlon can be com
pleted by a prellmln&rJ or a poet..graduate coune 
or lnltruotlon. 

Tbe amount or practically u~eful knowledse of 
the heallns art which Ia ablolutely excluded from 
the curriCulum of old at, le medical collegee Ia 
IP'•ter than all they tach- not 1f8Ater than the 
adjunct aclence~ and learnlns of a medical coune 
which burden the mind to the excluelon or much 
. -fill therapeutic knowledse, but Jre8ter than 

the 2d or May, and continue six weeka. The tee
fo>r attendance on the couree will be t2G. on. 
etudenta who ba<re attended heretofore the tee will 
be $Ill. For further Information addreae tbe
prealdent 

JOSEPH BODES BUCHANAN, l'of. D. 
6 J.a.KU ST., .lloarolf. 

The 18Dtlmente or thoee who ban attended ~ 
cour- or luetructlon durons the Jut eight y-
were concleely expreeeed In the followlns etat~ 
ment, which wae onanlmouJly eliDed and preeen~ 
to Dr. Buchanan by tboee attendlns hie lut. 
oourae In Boston. 

"Tbe underelgned, attendant upon the eeventla, 
-Jon of the College of Tberapeutk'a, have bean 
delighted with the profound aud wondertul Jn. 
etrnctlonJ recehed, and u It Ia the duty of all who
become aoqualnted with new trntbl or snat 
Importance to the world, to-tat In their dlJrwolon. 
we oft'er our tree and Jl'&t8fDl teetlmouy In tb& 
followlns reaolutlone: 

" Ruoltled, That the lecturee and experiment. of' 
Prof. Buchanan have not only clearly taolfht. 
bnt aheolutely demonstrated, tile aclenoe or Sar
oognomy, by uperlmenteln which we were per. 
nally enppd, and In wblch we cannot Jla.lbiT 
have been mlataken. 

"RuniHd, That we resard Sarcotlnomy u the
moat Important addition ner made to ph:ralo
lolleal aclence by anylndl<rldnal, eod u the lia.a or the only poeelble IOientlllo IY8tem of El~ 
Tberapeotlee, the ayatem whlo·h we ban -
demonatrated In all Ita detalle by Prot. Buobuan~ 
producing reeulta whleb we oonld not ha<re bel1eYW 
wltbont wltn-lng the d~monatratlon. 

"Ruoltled, Tbat Tbera~utlc Sarcopomy Ia • 
&JI'tem of aclenoe or the b beet Importance, allk• 
to tbe lllllpetlc healer, to eJectro.tbenpeu~ 
and to tbe medical practitioner, -JIYIDg ~reel 
adnntaaee to tboee who thorott~bly understand I~ 
and ~e~ilned to carry the ftune or lta dlaooYerer .. 
the remotest future a.pa." .. 
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na " Ohlorlna " Galnnlc and Rellgio- Philosophical Journal. 
Faradic Batteries. e:s;::~:~.~.;::5-

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS. 

ea La •.-11• -~-t, Ohlo-o.
BT JOHN C. BUJO>Y, 

TIIXS OP BVIBCIJl'TlDN Df All\' Al'ICI : 
One copy, one year • • • . . 12.a. 

Sln1le eoplee, ll cente. Specimen copy ft'ee. 
All letter& and oommunlcaUone should he ad
d~, and all remlttaneea made payable to 

JOHN(), BUNDY, ChJC&~to, Jll, 

DeserlpUon, Prlees, and Testimonials A Paper for all who Sincerely and Intelllgentlr 
Maned free, on !ppllcatlon. Seek Truth without regard to Sect or Party. 

e .J.&.JfBB 8'1'.~ BoiTOl'l', M•ea., February 8, 181!6. 
D. H. J.i'ITcH, uuenoYia, N. Y.: 

DKAB SIR: Your lut letter baa a Yaloable 
aaqestton. Your Carbon Electrode• ARB the 
Yery beet now In nae, and Metallic Electrodes are 
oJlleetionable from the metallic lnfiuence they Im
part, eYen If no metal can be chemically traced 
mto tbe paUenl. 

J. R. BUCHANAN, M. D . 

AURORA, ILL., Dee. 24, 1886. 
D. H . FITCH, Cazenovia, N. Y. : 

I am Yery ghwl to Inform yon that the battery 
whlcb I pure baled from yon seven months ago lo 
better than you repreaented It, and works aa well 
~y u it did on the llrot day. 

The cells have not been looked at since they 
were firet placed In the cabinet. The battery Ill 
alwaya ready and baa never dleappolnted me. 

Resv'y youn, 
H. G. GABEL, M. D. 

WoacB&TBR, M•81., Ani. 10, 1886. 
D. H. P'rrcB, CuenoYia, N. Y.: 

DBAB Sr a : Over a year ago, as you will 
remember1I bought of you one of yonr "Chlorine 
Ba&teries • or twenty-five cells. Tbla I placed In 
tbe cellar and connected with my oftlce !able for 
1IMI there. It has been In almoat dally uae alnce 
without ever ha•lnl to do the fint thing to It, not 
..,en re6JIIIl(l:, and now, after a year's servlre 1 can· 
not- but that It rnnsjl18taawellult did the first 
day I uaed It, and the battery Is Jl18t u clean aa 
when put In, not the least particle of corrodln1. 
Tbla 18 a better record than any other battel'y can 
f'llrnlab with which l am acquainted. l can only 
My I am more than pl-.d with It, AI eYery man 
mlll!t be who knowa anything about eledriclty and 
U. occaalon to Ule a battery for medicinal pur
~ 

J. K. WARREN, M. D. 

WBITBITOWl'l', N.Y., Aprllll!, 1881 • 
D. H. FITCH, ~ : 

Du• Sill: Tbe "Chlorine Battery" Ia elm ply 
admirable, complete, Jnat tho thln1. 

SMITH IJAKER, M.D. 
Preddent Oneida Co. Med. Soelety. 

TYLBB, TBI., Peb. 11, 1886. 
D. H. I'ITOH, ~ Cazenoyla, N.Y.: 

l-10 well p with your " Chlorine Faradic 
Machine" that I now uae It In preference to any 
~. The current Ia ao amooth and regular that 
J&Uenta like It and -m to derin more benefit 
lr- It than from the eame etrength of current 
from any other battery that I baYe Used. I would 
_.be wll.hout lt for man;r- tlmea Ita cost. 

8. P. STARLEY, )[. D. 

P. 0. Boll 715, 

Press, Pllptt, and PeoJle Proclaim Us Jertts. 
Cbllcurmal Comtndndati<m• from Wi<krr Opporiw 

Suurou. 

Is tbe ablest Splrltuall~t paper In America. • . • 
Mr. Bundy hal earned the respect of all Ioven of ~· 
trutb, by bls sincerity and courage.-Bo1ton EotnOM 

rxa.-:a~P~·mostthorougb respect for tbe JOURIUL, 
and believe Its editor and proprlet<>r Is disposed to
treat the wbole subject of spiritualism falrly.-IUI. 
J/. J. Saoag• ( Clnilanan) .Bolt011. 

co~~~~~~!r.'!.~!"i'!."'lt't~ In your courageona. 
Your coune bas made spiritualism respected by the 

aeeutar pre08 as It never bas been before,.and eom
pell~d au honorable recognition.- Hudlon T"tU•, 
.Author al'd Uc:turt!r. 

1 rea<IJ.our p"S.er every week with great lnterest.-

9i ':;,~t'.:l:.'te · #ou 0~;:='1~-;, management of the 
paper. . . . I Indorse your J>OBitlon as to tbe lnva.
tlgatlon of tbe phenomena. - Samud Wat1on, D. D., 
J£emphi1, Tenn. 

W. F. RICHARDSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,. 

875 Waahlngton Street, Boaton, 

HaYinl had several. yean' practice, In which his. 
powers as a healer baYe been tested1 and been aur
t•rlelng to blmlelf and trlende, ana hBYing been. 
tborou1hly lnetrncted In the aelence of Sareog
nomy oft'era bit se"lcea to the public with enUr&
eonlldence that be will be able to rellen or cure all. 
who apply. 

For b Ia profeulonal l!lCCeM b8 ref on to Prof; 
Buchanan, and to numeroi18 clttsena whole teiU
monlals be can !lhow. 

.LIGHT FOR THINKERS~ 
THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL 

OF THE SOUTH. 

Iara.e4 Week17 at OhattuoO£a, 'l'eu. 
A. 1'. LADD • • • • • • • Publlaber. 
o. w. ~~tf~ bra iarPoofJ,a of able Wr!t::!tor. 

Tennaof8~rlpUon: 

Ooe COPJ, one 7~ • 
One copy, RlX tnon~ • • • • • • • 

tt':e e::'J~b~ '=~ne 'add'-' : : : 
Tell ot more, one,.,. to one addreea, eacb • 

Slnlle eop7, II cente. Specimen COP1 free. 
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.36 BUSINESS DEJ> ARTMENT. 

PACTS, 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE, 

DKVOTBD TO 

I ental and Spiritual Phenomena, 
IlfOLUDllfG 

l)ream1, Meamerlml, Plycbometr,", Olalnoy&DCe, 
~raudlence, In1plratlon, Trance, and Pb,.tcal 

lledlumoblp; Prayer, Mind, and MIICIIetlc 
Healing; and all cl- of P11chieal 

Etrectl. 

atDcle Coplee, 10 Cellte; 81.00 per ;rear. 

PUBLIIBBD BY 

Facts Publishing Company, 
(Drawer 15323,) BOSTON, MA.88. 

L. L. WHITLOCK, Editor. 

•ar Sale by COLBY & RICH, 9 Bo.wortb Street. 

COMPOUND OXYGEN. 

Dr. B. M. LA WBEifOE & Co. Invite eorretlpoo
uence with all peroona Interested lro tbelr rational 
method of treatment for chronic dl-. Ccm
plete outllte furnle!Jed to pbylliclano and patlenta at 
maderate coat. Local agents wanted. Addreu 

OR. B. M. LAWRENCE & CO., 
CHENEY BLOCK, 

HdB'II!'OBD, CONN. 

Dr. K. MEYENBERG, No.6 Jame1 Street, 
Boaton, Ia the local agent for the above oxygen 
treatment, and lnvltea patlente and alllutereated 
In the •nlded to oall at bla oftlee and learn Ita 
value. Dr. M. baa bad many years' ellperlenee In 
magnetic treatment at Wuhlngton City, which 
comblnel mo.tau-fully with the olly&en remedy. 

BANNER OF LIGHT, 
THB OLDIIIIT JOtllUIAL Ill TJill WOm.. 

DBYOTBD TO THB 

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY. 
188UED WEEKLY 

At II Bolnrortb Street (formerly llontcomwJ ....... 
corner Pro't'lnoe Street, Bolton, lila& 

COLBY & RICH, 
Publllhen aad Proprleton 

IIIAAO B. RICH • Bt11111111118 XAY&-
LUTBBB CoLBY • EDITOL 
JODI W. DAY • • A88UITAJrT EDftoL 

.Jidtd br a la"'lt """" qf able ....Uen. 

THE BANNER Ia a ftnklaa Family Newlpapa' Dl 
:KJOIJT PAOIIII-contalnllllr POBTY 00Lt7JDII or Dr
TBBIIIITIIG AliD IIITBl10TlVB JUIADIJIG -emllae
llllr 
A. LITERARY DEPARTXBNT. 
REPORTR OF SPIRITUAL LECTUBE8. 
ORIGINAL E88A YS- Upon Spiritual, PlliJoeepblell 

and 8clent111r SubJects. 
EDITORIAL DEP.lRTXENT. 
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the moat talented Wlttlft Ill 

the world, etc., etc. 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTIOII, IN ADVANa t 
PerY-r • ..... 
f!b: Month• 1.ae 
Three Monthl - - - .n 

P01tace Free. 

In remlttllllr by mall, a 1)(J8t.olllee money order • 
Booton, or a draft en a bank or banl<inR bou.ae In 

~~~ ~r Ri~:. ~r~JI!~brerr:~~ ~:~"'0::. 
palf'Ofll can r~mit ru the fractional part qf a dollor ill 
po~lag~ 1tamp6-ont1 and I etten P!"f:lt:rrttL 

ILDVEilTI81CXDT8 publlsbed at twenty ceota ~ 
ltoe for the first, and ftfteen centa per line r..- tlidl 
aubeequent tllJiertlon. 

8ubscrlpttona dlaconttnued at the ezplraUc. oC lbe 
tl!n~ald for. 
~ SptcirMn copiu 1erd fr«. 

COLEY & RIC:E: 
Publish and keep for sale at Wboleaale and ~ a 

complete a.ssortment of 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reforma• 
tory, and Miscellaneous Books. 

oft,:!r.~~~~r~~~~~rl,}nn~a,f~"r11~x~~erlca,- oat 
17" Cataloa-uee of books publlahed aad 

for aale by Colby & Rich, aent free. 

Oplu Man<lltiORPHINE 
H ABITS 

EASILY CURED BY 
A NEW METHOD. 

DR. d. C. HOFFMAN, 
JEFFERSON • • WISCONSIN. 

OXYGEN TREATMENT. 
LOCAL AGENTS WANTED. 

For terms, addr-

DR. B. M. LA WRENCE1 Hartford, OoaD. 
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B. 0. & G. C. WILSON, 
WHOLESALE 

BOTANIC DRUGGISTS, 
28 MERCHANTS ROW, BOSTON. 

DEALERS IN 

Medicinal Roots, Herbs, Barks, Seeds, Flowers. Leaves, 
Chemicals, Essential Oils, Resinoids, Sugar and 

Gelatine coated Pills, Solid and Fluid Ex-
tracts, Tinctures, Elixirs, Spices, 

Choice Foreign and Domestic Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes, 
SYRINGES OF ALL KINDS, GLASSWARE, DRUG

GISTS' SUNDRIES, etc., etc. 
lncludlnc everJthlng required by the Physician lu hJa practice. 

For forty Je&l'll we have devoted oanelvee to the Belectlon and preparation ot a superior claea ot 
Botanic MedlclDee, and we enjoy the eatlsfaotton of having secured tbe oonfidence of ·au dealers and 
phy~lclana who require articles of the belt quality. 

Our stock comprte. the largest variety to be found In the country; and, with Improved steam 
preaeee and drac Dillla, we are able to fill the larceet orders with prom pta-. 

We are New .England Ageuta lor the celebrated preparatloua of the Wm. 8. Merrell 
Chemical Co. of Cluclnnatl, OhJo. 

BOVININE. 
The Vital Principles of Beef and Mutton Concentrated. 

A IDGHLY CONDENSED RAW FOOD EXTRACT. 
Aeceptable to &be most Delicate Taste and Smell. Tolerated by Stomachs 

tba& reject all other Foods. 

RECOMMENDED BY THE LEADING PHYSICIANS. 

OSCAR OLDBERO, PB. D .. Prqfeuur of Chemistry and To.ric<>logy, and Dean of the College qf 
P1uJirm4cti. Clakago, says of It : "1 han analyzed Bush's Fluid Food of BovniiNE,'and find U•at It 
contain• :16.88 per cent of soluble albumlnolds." 

.4. L. Loo1U8, M.D., LL. D., of New York, says: "I prescribe Bush's Fluid Food, or BOVININK, 
md prefer It to all otherP." 

LEWJI L. BRYANT, lll. D.{ Citg Pla111ician qf Cambridge, says ; "I feel in prescribing BOVININE, 
my patients are gettlnc one of he best articles offood known to the profesPion." 

GBO. H. P•YNE, M.D., Pru. Mauacllu.etts Surgical and Gynecologkal Societ11, says : "I have 
Died BovnnNE largely, and can say that It excels all other raw meat extracts, and, In tact, all other 
kinds or food that I hAve ever need In building up patients troubled with cancers, and woet cheer. 
ftllly recommend It to the profeulon." 
During the laat lour months of hla slcknese, tbe principal food of GEN. GRANT 

""'"' BOVININE and Milk. 
BoVINilfE hae been lrlven an exhaustive trial In gran and critical caeee of Pneumonia, ConBUIIll•· 

doD, '!Jphold l'eTer, Anemia, Uterine Troubles, Dlseaaea of Children, and proved hiKbly suer•· •
tal. Put up In 6 oanoe and 12 ounce bottles. 

A. P. BUSH & 00., BOSTON. 
Agents for New England Statee. ALL DRUGGISTS. 
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.. A SUMPTUOUS GIFT·! 
FREE TO EVERY READER II 

Every reader of the AMERICAN SPECTATOR who forwards his or 
her name and address, with the name of the SPECTATOR, will 
receive free and postpaid one of the most magnificent books issued 
this season, a work in which author, publisher, and printer have 
vied with each other in producing something of great value and 
surpassing beauty. 

This publication contains the papers prepared by Dr. R. C. Flower 
on "Popular Hygiene" for the AMERICAN SPECTATOR, and which 
have proved so exceedingly popular on account of their great practi- .I 
cal value. They treat of subjects that interest every one, in a clear, 
original, vigorous, and common sense manner. The subjects dis
cussed are: 

1. Sleep. 
2. Eating for Health. 
3. Diet and Treatment of Consumption. 
4. Diphtheria and Colds. 
5. Choice extracts from recent essays by Dr. Flower on "Home 

Life." 
In addition to the above, this princely volume contains an interest

ing biographical sketch of Dr. Flower's life and work, together with 
. a remarkably fine portrait of the Doctor, engraved from a recent 

photograph by one of Boston's best artists. 
This truly sumptuous volume is printed in blue-black ink, each 

page being bordered with carmine. The portrait of Dr. Flower 
is printed in fine photographic brown ink on plate paper. The 
binding is glazed plate paper, printed in gold, carmine, and black. 

The publishers' price is fifty cents per copy, but every reader will 
receive this book free, postpaid, Ly sending his name and address to 

THE 

AMERICAN SPECTATOR PUBLISHING CO., 
BOSTON, MASS. 
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